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HEDLEY’S FIRST
BALE BRINGS A
HEALTHY PRICE
Last Monday afternoon T. C.
Johnson of Giles a'r r i v p d in
Hedley with ihe first bale « f 1017
cotton to reach «his city. It was
«toned at the B W. Moreman
«in and weighed 450 pounds.
The bale was purchased bj T
C. Lively, who paid 23 1 4 cents
for it. The seed sold at $50 per
ton, and a premium of $20 in
cash was paid to Mr. Johnson.
This in addition to free ginning,
bagging and ties donated by the
Moreman gin.
Cashier
J. D Sw ift o f the
Guaranty State Bank made up
the premium amounting to $33
among the business men in a
short while, the remaining $13 of
this to go to the next man bring
ing in a bale.
One point we wish to bring to
tiie consideration of the farmers
is that Hedley paid more for its
first bale than either Memphis or
Wellington.
Memphis paid 23
cents; Wellington 20 cents.
Mr.
Johnson realized something over
$150 for this 450 pound bale of
cotton, which we consider doing
quite well.
Hedley buyers will do just a
little better by you, every time.
It will pay you to remember
this.
FOR S A L E — Two Gas Engines
standard makes, slightly used,
but Id first class condition
One
3 horse power and one
4 12horse power. A t a price you can
afford to pay. i f interested, in
quire ul
John Caraway,
at
Caraway's Garage.

HEDLEV, DONLEY COUNTY

Prof. M L Williams, who was
for three years an instrtetor
in Clarendon College,
was re
cently elected Dean o f t h e
Grubbs Vocational College at
Arlington. He has been head of
the Departmentof Education and
for several years has been asso
ciate dean of the College of In 
dustrial Arts.
B A R G A IN S
A few
special bargaias in
farms and city property this
week. Hedley Realty Co. Ptfone
96
W . B. Quigley of Memphis
was here Monday to attend a
regular meeting of the board of
directors of the Guaranty State
Bank.

FOR S A L R —Two horses and
one mare; good work stork.
J M. Shannon and sons, Floyd
J. H. Richey.
and R. O., were in Hedley last
J W. Adamson, one of out
Saturday.
appreciated subscribers, writes
Oregon & California Railroad us to change the a d d rsa so f his
paper on onr mailing list from
Co. Grant Lands
Petersburg to Abernathy,Texas
Legal fight over land at last
W e’ll do it.
ended. Title revested in United
States. Land, by Act o f Congress,
We have a select lot of material
ordered to be opened
under
for
making wagon beds. If in
homestead laws for settlement
need
see ns.
and sale. Two million three hun
Cicero
Smith Lum ber Co.
dred thousand acres. Containing
some of best Tim ber and Agri
cultural Lands left In
United
States. Large Copyrighted Map
showing land by townships and.
sections, laws covering same and
description of soil, climate, rain
fall, elevations, temperature, etc.,
Postpaid OneDollar Grant Lands
I.«eating C o , Portland, Oregon

W. A. Pierce, J. M. Whitting
ton, Jim Curtis and the in for
mer man went to Clarendon last
Friday afternoon, in tbe formers
car, on a business trip.

NOTICE, BOYS’ AG
RICULTURAL CLUB
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Individuals, corporations and societies find it to
their advantage to have an account in this institution
because.
Our F A C IL IT IE S afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness.
O sr PO LICY is flexible enough to respond to the
needs of our sm allest depositors.
.
Our R ESO U R CES are fully adequate to meet the
utmost requirements of our custom ers.
Oar O F F IC E R S are readily available
They are
well qualified to advise you regarding financial mat
ters and are interested enough in the welfare of casfurnish just snch information as they need.
tom f r £

M a k e T h is Y o u r Bank
THE FIRST STATE BANK OF HEDLEY
G. A. Wimberly, Vice-Pres.
P. T. Boston, Àss’t Cashier

Steps have been taken in Don
ley county toward securing su it
able products of this y ea r’s rais
ing with which to make a prize
winning exhibit at tbe State Fair
in Dallas next month.
A $75 00 silver trophy cup,
suitably e n g r a v e d ,
will be
awarded to the county olub mem
bers exhibiting the beat spec
imens of the grain sorghum s, in
eluding kaffir, maize and feterita.
There m ust t e a t leaai ten an
tries from each county elub, pre
ferably more.
All Donley county boys in the
club work who will enter this
contest, notify L. A . Kennedy,
Clarendon, Texas, at once, and
he will instruct you as to bow to
prepare your stuff for exhibit.
Don’t delay— do it now.

Announcement—
We wish to announce to the people
o f Hedley and surrounding territory
that we have purchased the BELL
& CROW stock o f Groceries, and
solicit a share o f your patronage.
We are putting in lots of fresh,
new goods, and will carry a complete
line at all times. We are experienced
in the business and know how to
treat our customers.
We will sell for cash and save you
money on Quality Goods. Call on us.

Barnes & Hastings
CASH GROCERY CO.

L A N D S FO R S A L E

COUNTY TAX IS
PROGRAiM, FIFTH
LOW; STATE HIGH SUNDAY MEETING
County
Tax A ssesor B. F.
Naylor w&i down from Claren
don Saturday visiting relatives
and friends. He was a pleasant
caller at the Inform er office, and
we enjoyed a talk with him. He
tells us that the tax rate is
higher this year on account of
the fact that the state rate baa
been increased to the limit. The
state rate this year Is 60 cents,
tbe highest it has ever been, aad
as high as It can go. The county
tax rate is 48 cents, or one half
cent lower than last year. For
our readers information, we give
the following figures on 1916 and
1917:
Taxable values Donley county
1916.
$6,023.303;
fo r
1917,
$6,107,450. The increase repre
sents the actual improvements
that havs been made, and totals
$34,147.
Tax rates, 1916, state 45o,
county 48 1 2c
1917 rate, state
60c, county 48c
8 . L Adam son bought tbe
Hornsby frame building, for
merly occupied by the Midway
BarberShop, and haa moved it
to one of his lots east of the bust
ness section.

If it’ s needed in school you'll
Have your Tailor work done
find it at Stocking s store, Clar with Clarke, the Tailor, who
endon, Texas.
knows how.
tf

Check Accounts
are Welcome Here

J. C. Doneghy, Prc*.
J. R. Benson, Cashier

NO. U

“ TH E FATAL R IN G ,” AT
TH E PLEASANT HOUR
Probably no greater attraction
in moving pictures will be seen
here this year than “ The Fatal
R in g " featuring the famous star,
Pearl White, to be shown tonight
at the Pleasant Hour Theater.
The manager was fortunate in
securing this picture, as it is
brand new, being shown here
first among the leading theaters
of T ex ts. The story is excellent,
dealing with a ring ef the ancient
gods, imperiling the life of a
beautiful girl for 15 days.
She
has only 15 days to live.
There are
15 chapters and
each chapter represents a day,
therefore, plenty of action, lots
of Oriental costumes and sup
reme acting.
Of course, the
picture being just released, the
projection will be perfect.

W. J. Greer, living four miles
north of town, was a business
visitor in Hedley Saturday.
W A N T E D , TO T R A D E a good
level farm in Montague county,
eight miles east o f Bowie, for a
quarter sestion near Hedley, not
more than four or five miles out.
Will pay cash difference for good
place
There are 100 acres in
this farm, 70 acres in cultivation
See or write L. A . Kennedy,
Clarendon, Texas.

Following is the program for
the Fifth Sunday meeting of the
Buck Creek Missionary Baptist
Association, to be held with Ued
ley Baptist church, beginning on
Tbnrsday night before the fifth
Sunday in September, 1917:
TH URSDAY
8:00 p. m Sermon by
Goodnight.

R. H.

SUNDAY
11:10 a. m: Sermon,
Long.
AH are invited to sttend these
meetings and assist in the die
cuseionof these questions
P R O G R A M CO M M ITTEE
FOR S A L B or trade, a good
secondhand family auto. Mrs
A. M. 8arvis.

H M. Evans and
nedy were business
Clarendon tbs latter
week.

J. L. Ken
visiters in
part of last
__

Tbe pictures will not hurt your
eyes now. Pleasant Hour.

LADY DEMON
STRATOR WAS
HERE TUESDAY
M rs. Galliot, t h e
ctnuinyr
demonstrator who is to «i^ud
the month of September in car •
ning club work in this county,
was in Hedley Tuesday instruct
ing those interested in learning
to can and conserve the 1«m. u
supply.
The meeting was held in the
basement of tbe M e t h o d i s t
church and a large crowd of
people, mostly women, attended
throngbout tbe day.
County A gent Kennedy was
here also, and played no small
part in tbe day ’a activities
No
county has a mors capable, aide
awake and energetic agent than
baa Donley, and if our people will
stay by him he will surely bring
things to pass along agricultural
and kindred lines.

Sectioe, half seetion, quarter
section, or any amount you want
Improved and unimproved. A t
reasonable prices.
And
also
city property.
J. P. Johnson

M rs Gulllot is an expert in
her line, and the work she is do
ing in tbe county wiU be of un
told benefit, both as an econ
omical measure and as a means
of supplying a higher quality o f
ANOTHER NEW FIRM foodstuffs. A s suited above, she
will be in the county all this
Brown & Rankin constitute a month, and if she is needed here
new firm in Hedley, the« having
will be in Hedley again.
purchased the Risley Bros. Cafe
and Confectionery basiness. M r
TO T H E FARMERS
Brown lives at Leila Lake, and
Mr. Rankin com es here from
I am in Hedley for no other
Wellington. Mr. and M rs. Rank
purpose than to buy your Poul
in will conduct the business, and try, Butter and Eggs, at tbe
Hedley people are glad to wel Highest Cash Prices.
come them as citisens.
R 8 8mith
We have not been informed
definitely aa to M r. Riaiey’s in
“Trisude, Texas, S e p f 8 —An
tentionf, but understand that he
automobile
in which
Misses
may return to railroad work is
Bernice Nelson, G la iy s
and
which he was engaged before
Mable Fags and Sidney McCub
coming here
W e ’d
certainly
bins were riding, with Horace
hate to lose him from Hedley,
shield at the wheel, ran into a
but ha has the best wishes of all
ditch Friday night, wreokiug the
should be deem it advisable to
car.
AU the occupants were
leave or remain.
bruised and cut, but aone very
----------------H I
Suits made to measure, with seriously.

F R ID A Y
9:90 a. m : Devotional service
led by V. A . Hansard.
' 10:00 a. m: Tbe Office and
Duties of Deacons: J. W Rus
sell and Jaa. A. Long.
11:00 a. m: Sermon by W. H.
Trimble.
2:00 p. m: The Office and
Duties of Pastors: W. S. Craw
ford, J M. Sherrod,
8:00 p m: Sermon, W. 8. Craw
Clarke the Tailor who knows how.
ford.
Clarke, tbe Tailor.
SATURDAY
M rs. W. I Rains and Mra. W.
10:00 a. m: The necessity of
C.
Bridges were visitors
in
the Whole Church Co Operating
Memphis
last
Saturday.
in All the Work Undertaken by
the Churches: Y. J. Crawford,
N O T IO I— 4 strayed m ares, 2
W. C. Lowery.
gray,
1 black and 1 blue, two
11:00 a m.. Sermon, E. M.
miles
northw ett
ef
Hodley.
G rigsby.
Owner
please
call
and
pay
dam
2:00 p m: Executive Board
ages
on
same.
H.
G.
Diekson.
Meeting.
2:30 p. m: W omen’s Work in
Ben Kempson of N aylor com
the Church- R. H. Goodnight,
munity
attended to basiness here
G. B. Jarrell.
Saturday.
8.-00 p m: Sermon, L. J Craw
ford.

W . I. Rains and wife. M. W
Mosley and
wife and D. C.
Rev. and M rs W. P. Hill of
Moore motored to Clarendon last
Dorchester,
Grayson
couuty,
Friday afternoon on business.
are here on a visit to tneir daugh
ter, Mrs. P C. Johnson, they
Caraway's Garage has tbe No
having accompanied her on her
R are Headlights
If you wish
return from a visit to them. This
to comply with the law, come in
i t « s h o u l d have appeared last
and figure with us on U s No
week.
R are.
The
fineat musical Phono
graphs made are those made by
the 8teinway Piano
Co.,
the
“ Aeolian Vocalion.”
Yjou will
find a fine assortm ent of them on
sale at Stockings store, Claren
don, Texas.

u

You had better put in your
Coal while you can get it. J. C.
Wooldridge.
The Midway Barber Shop has
moved into tbs new Hess Hotel
building, recently completed by
N. M. Hornsby.
W IL L C U T Y O U R FEED
Am ready to start my row
binder.
Anyone
needing my
services, see or phone me. Phone
135 L S.
Bob Adamson

At
Your
S e rv ic e
J u stu s the minute men were
at the service of tbe nation in
their day, so are we at the ser
vice of the people of this commu
nity today.
We solicit the deposits of both
the large and small depositors.
We give the same careful, ooerteous treatm ent and accommoda
tions consistent with good bank
to one and all.

be normally water hearing,
the better drainage which is i
liven better than the exterior ,
Itlos of this bungalow la the lntt
amuigement. lu the real test o i «
home, the convenience o f its interior/
the ease with which It may be kei
clean and the com fort which It pa
vide* are the vitally ltni>ortunt fij
tors. A house cuuuol be called a got^
The Little Bungalow Described investment if it is not satisfactory W
regard to these tlungs, no master ho4
Here Just Right Size fcr
beautiful Its exterior may he.
Family of Two.
The bungalow shown in the perspectl\ e view is built around the living
room and the dining room. Since these
BRICK. STUCCO, WOOD WALLS rooms are ordinarily the moat used
and the most noticeuble rooms in the
house, it is logieid that they should
Interior Plan and Conveniences Will . he treated with special attention. Hern
they an> made equal In size and are
Delight Any Housewife and Have
placed one behind the other, with at
Especial Attraction for
tractive Kr«*nch ibstrs between. At the
the Pall Bride.
front of the living room there la a
doer on either side, «me leading to the
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A Radford *U1 answer terrace and the other to the porch.

IT' IN ITS
ROOM ARRANGEMENT

qu«-stlona

and

give

advice

‘■REE

La st o f l o
t e l W o rs h ip e rs

C t\ J

OK

COST on all »ubject# pertaining to the
subject of building. for the readers of this
!>aper On account o f his «ride experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
la without doubt, the hUrheat authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A Radford. No. US1 Prairie
avenue. Chicago. IlL. and only enikiee
two-cent s u d t i for reply.

The Uttle kan ith n r shown in the
accompanying per-pt-ctivc view and
floor plan is interesting in that Its .armngement Is quite out at the ordinary.
The exterior la finished in quite a
simple manner, although its appenrnnce Is not lacking in any respect.
The walla o f the house are given the
character o f three materials.
The
foundation walls above grade are of
face brick. Above this and carried up
to the head trim o f the windows, the
walls are finished with narrow bevebd
aiding.
Under the gable ends the
walls are finished up to the naif with
timbered stucco. The perspective view
gives some slight Idea of the rustic
appearance o f the low-pitch guide roof.
The roof itself Is unadorned— i hartictertred by clean, sharp-cut outlines and
careful balance. The appearance is
dependent upon the correct selection
o f pitch and the general outline o f the
roof rather than upon elaborate orna
mentation. There are two brackets
under each gable end. these being ap
propriate to the timbered stucco wall
surface: they constitute the only orna
ments which are required to give the
building the appearance-effect which
the designer has deemed most appro
priate for this particular structure.
It will be noticed that the ratling
walls o f the terrace are o f face brick
while those o f the porch, on the other
side o f the house are o f wood siding.

Floor Plan.
The fireplace is built Into the com er
of thl* room where it forms an attrac
tive feature and |>ermlt8 the use o f
single chimney with two flues to serve
the furnace, fireplace and kitchen
range.
The kitchen ha« been given consid
erable attention. A counter is placed
beneath the window and two cuphoards are provided.
The sink is
handy to the counter. A little pantry
adds to the convenience o f the ar
rangement. There are shelves and a
taiile In the pantry. Aa entry from
the porch furnishes plenty o f room
for the refrigerator. The stairs lead
ing to the basement are framed in
Just to the rear o f the kitchen and a
small room which may be used either
a« a bedroom or as a den occupies
the rear corner o f the house.
,
The principal bedrooms, two In nurober, are located on the other side o f
the central living and dining rooms;
The rooms thus placed conform to the
very best design practice In bedroom
arrangement. It provides windows in
two walls for each room and. by the
use of the small hall connecting the»«
rooms with the bath, makes them in-

///¿ t a & y

HE other day there was the report that some o f the British sol
diers on the Tigris had come
across a village o f Red Heads.
Strange p«*ople are these Red Head*,
writ«-* J. C. Bristow-Nohle In the Lon
don Globe. They are the last o f the
Baal worshipers. The men wear red
caps, hence their name Red Heads.
Sults and coats and hats lead off i appt-ars in silk thread on the pocket« They also wear red knotted cords
the fall fashion parade but In the re und on the skirt about six Inchel around their nt-cks. The eord Is put
serve force* of the wardrobe along above the hem. But the designer r e | on during babyhood and is n«*ver re
come the dependable separate skirts. frains from breaking the length of th< ; moved. It Is Interred with the body
They are beautifully fitted and tai panel at the front and terminates th« after death. They shave their head*
lored and made of all the staple or embroidered disks at each side of It except for a patch on the top. ami
fashionable wool fabrics. There Is an
The pockets serve a double purpose here they allow the hair to grow long,
abiding attraction in these everyday for they are actual pockets as well and plait It Into plgtnlla. which hang
clothes o f the average woman— no one 1as decorative parts of the design. TIm about their ear*. They are tall, wiry
gets tired o f them.
embroidery for them is placed oa ■ fellows, with enormous uppetltes for
Quiet colors In plaids, crossbar mix separate piece o f material, cut out th» both food and drink.
tures and figured materials share hon shape o f the pocket and sewed over It I The women, who do not veil them
ors with plain goods for the separate A belt o f the material is finished wltl selves, and who dress simply In loose
skirt for fall and winter. Needlework, a plaited frill at the top which extendi 1 fitting garments, are thin and spare,
In the simpler kinds of embroidery, across the sides and buck but nai hut wonderfully strong. In their home*
proved bo effective on late summer across the front where the designei they wear breeches as well as skirts.
skirts that it has carried over and refuses to allow anything to tnterferi There la no wtfe-b«ntlng among Hu
become a new chapter In the story of with the straight line, and a large fla
lled Head*, but plenty o f husband
fall fashions. In the skirt pictured It button Is used for fastening.
beating. The husbands take their fre
quent chastisements meekly and pa
tiently. They employ themselves, both
the women and the men. In agriculture
and theft. They produce a couple of
crops— tobacco and durra; the rest of
their time Is given up to looting the
Turks’ crops and cattle. Their little
whitewashed, low-roofed dwellings,
with small unglnz«*d, but shuttered,
windows are divided Into three apart
ments; a kitchen, n gnest room, a
sle«>ping room.
A few earthenware
jar*, about five feet In height and
filled with grain r.nd dried fruits, are
kept In the guest room, and the guests
help themselves.
Tree Their Sanctuary.
In the center o f every village there
Is a small circle railed off. and In this
space there is planted the .«t»-e|nl re
ligions emblem, an e\^*rgrecn oak. No
one except the father priest o f the vil
lage enters the Inclosed ground, which
Is deeorat«-d with small flags, strings of
coins and bright-colored heads. Around
and about the cire*e the Ri-d Heads
celebrate the only rel'glous festival
known to them, the Gathering of the
New Moon, which takes place every
month. Directly a new moon make*
In order to have a clear comprehen |genev finance committees In each stat« Its nppt-arance the p«*op!e nre called
sion o f the Red Cross and Its work, tt the governor of the state being th« together by a lay priest bentlng a hnrIk netessary to know about Its con chairman.
rel-sh«p«-d drain stuck end up on the
struction and tt* methods. The pres
Besides the state boards there ar« ground. Here they come, the women
ident o f the United States la not mere local organizations which are call«* In long, clean, white gowns, and bring
ly nn honorary officer but an active chapters, each with its own officers and ing pot* and pans and vegetul.A-s aud
president o f the society. He presides members. The special duties of th« spices and wine, and the men. all ar
at the annual meeting*, appoint* mem chapter* are to collect funds and sup rayed In their smartest garment*, driv
bers o f various boards and Issues Im pile* on appeal from headquarters ot ing a flock o f sheep before them and
portant public appeals in time o f war ! from the governor o f their respective carrying hundl«-* o f kindling wood and
or disaster. It is Important to under , state, and, in case of local disasters, to a quantity o f chureoal. Uln-s are lit.
stand that It la the arm or instrument co-operate with the institutional mem. cooking utensils plac«*d thereon, and
o f the goviurnment for giving aid to ber in immediate relief measures.''
the sheep killed by the priest, who
hurnsnity.
It* work goes on at all
The above brief review of the organ- *prinkl«-s a little of the animals' Mood
times In the department of civilian re , Ization o f the American Red Cross la on the oak. and the carcasses flayed
lief. Under Its charter all accounts of in part quoted from “ Under the Red nod cut up into Joints, and the latter
the American Red Cross are audited Cross Flag,” by Mabel T. Board man. rooked over the fires, before which
by the war department and an annual which gives a very comprehensive and millet and wheat cakes are by this time
report submitted to congress by the
thorough history of the organization, baking on huge flags. In the mean
aecretary of war. To President Taft ita aims and Its work.
time tables on trestles are set up and
belong* much credit for the time and
laid with wooden plates, horn *i»oons
attention he gave to the affairs of the
nnd steel knives and forks, and soon
society, tn order to build it up to It*
the feasting begins. The women wnIt
present efficiency and establish It In
on the men. who gorge steadily for
the public confidence.
I about an hour, and then, while their
The centrat committee ia the gov
wives and daughters are clearing up
To Fig Buttonhole«.
erning body, under It coming three Im
For mending buttonholes In the neck the' little they have left. Indulge In
portant board* whose chairmen and
band*
of shtrts. stitch pieces of tape dancing, drinking and general merri
vice chairmen are member« of the com
fiat
along
each edge o f the buttonhole, ment.
mittee. These boards are the war. na
No ridlglous formality mnrka the
bringing
them
together at Ita ends. The
tional and international relief boards.
feast, no Messing or benediction or
tape
on
each
aide
should
be
Just
wide
They establish the policies in their regrace. Indeed, not at birth or burial
spective Helds of activity and recom enough to extend to the edge of the or marriage do these survivor* of the
n«>ckhand,
where
It
should
also
be
mendations for appropriations are
ancient Baal worshipers employ any
made by them to the central or exec stitched. This new buttonhole will ouw fsrmnla or observe anything In the
last
the
rest
of
the
shirt.
utive committee wldcb ha* the sole
nature o f a religious ceremony. They
right o f appropriating funds.
have no Mble, no prayer book, no
Bags to Match Hats This Fall.
The chairman and vice chairman of
liturgy, no place of worship. Their
The knitting epidemic will bring one and o«sl.v sanctuary Is the sacred
the war relief board are the surgeon
generals o f the army and navy. Those forth hats and bags to match this fall, tr«*e Inelosure, their only religious sym
o f the International relief board are and It Is a great opportunity for tho bol the evergreen oak.
•
representatives of the state depart woman who lovea handwork. She can
All Babies Are Salted.
crons-sHteh
or
embroider
both
and
ment and the navy and those of the
When a baby Is born It Is warmly
national relief board are members of feel thoroughly tn the mode.
Duvetyn hats will be very smart, and ■elothed, placed on a large wooden plat
the central committee particularly fa
ter and taken to the priest, who. In
miliar with this part o f Red Cross It Is soft enough to make lovely bags.
front o f the sacred tree, strips It and
work.
salts IL Probably this account* for
Panel Effect In Evening Gowns.
"Under these boards are various
the few Red Heads that now survive.
subcommittees, the medical bureau,
Evening gowns have paneled effects It being said that their number* have
the first aid department, the nursing In the back and a sash or girdle In dwindled to a » e r e 7,000 or 8,000. For
service, town sad country nursing and front, or again they are made with th« aarvfeq the priest la given a sboulthe Christmas seal. Btata boards, con drapery to follow the lines of the body,
sheep which It is usual
sisting o f from three to tea prominent
rhat la antique sty I* Many at *• kill oo
Mb occasion* and which
coostiruM p n a a s in l
go*u s have a satin foundation,

T

WHAT CAN

While this construction does not take
anything from the effectiveness o f the
design and is really included for the
purpose o f removing any trace o f what
some p«>ople call a “ stiff" effect, mean
ing that there Is too methodical ad
herence to the symmetrical, it might
be criticized by some, in which case
there is no reason why either the one
or the other of the railings cannot be
altered to conform with the other. If
the change is desired. It would un
doubtedly be made in the porch rail
ing walls, which would he constru<Ted
o f face brick with a white st..ne or
concrete coping In order that conform
ity might exist between the founda
tion, terrace and porch walls. The
terrace floor aud steps are o f con
crete. The porch floor as shown iq
the illustrations is o f worn! flooring and
the steps are concrete. If the porch
walls were to be changed to brick, the
porch floor would be better If built of
concrete.
This house Is 41 feet wide, not In
cluding the extension o f the terrace
lo y o cd the wall o f the house or the
steps o f the porch. The depth is 31
feet 6 Inches from the fp>nt wall of
the living room to the rear wall o f the
dining room. It could hardly be built
on a lot having less than a fjO-foot
frontage, and is, therefore, unsuitable
fo r extremely crowded location*, hut
this is true o f almost any bungalow.
The bungalow requires plenty o f room
or its apfiearance Is destroyed, fine o f
the particularly pleasant features o f
this house is the facility which It pro
vides for lawn decoration.
Across
|radically the entire front o f the
house rne wall aurface la unbroken
Dear grade. The nppearanre o f the
house and the lawn would be very
much beautified during the summer
months by a carefully selected tied of
flowers planted near the house along
the front wall.
This house ia one o f the type which
looks best when elevated slightly
shove the street gratle, unless it can
ke built hack quite a distance from the
»tree» sidewalk. The house, standing
iy Itself, is somewhat lacking in
height and Is made so purposely so
that tt will have the best possible apbearnnee when built on either a ter
raced or sloping lot. It I* an advan
tage to build a house slightly above
the sun minding ground if possible, es
pecially a hen the ground la known to
/ v

dependent of one another without tha
loss of a foot of -pace. This hall IS
entered from the dining room nrar thé
I ren« h door« leading to the living
room.
Thi« plan stands for space
economy in every |»art. It provided
■«•nver, . v ». an,j comfort in full pro«
portion to the cost.

HIGHER GRADE OF ‘ NONCOMS’
Good Material for Chevrons It Seen Iq
Men Drafted for the New Na
tional Army.
There Is a growing feeling among tha
student officer* at F’lattsburg. a feel
ing already prevalent among their In
structors, that In the main the qual
ity o f the draft I* going to lie remark
ably high. Herl«ert Reed writ«-* in tha
New York Independent.
It la the
thing the regular array has been waltj ing for all these years. And the rea
son la simple. It la felt that It will
l»e the army’s great opportunity to
I unearth the right sort o f material for
j noncommissioned officer*. It I* no re
flection on the “ noncom" of the old
regime, who. by the way. 1« to have bis
long deferred chance for promotion, to
say that In the mass the army expects
better material.
The new men will meet in many
cases— probably In most ras««»—as en
tire strangers, and the battle for th»
"nonrotn" position will be on hefora
the men get to know each other loo
Well. The friendship o f the old days,
generally long founded by the time
promotion came around, were too often
a bur to discipline. The situation made
it hard for the man pushed op and for
his old side pnrtiwrra in the rank*.
Thl* account*, o f course. lor the lone
ly life of the top sergeant, that most
efficient klag pin In our line troops.
In the new army the top sergeant ia
many case* will be "there“ long be
fore he lias made any deep friend
ships In the rank*, sod the task all
around win be easier.
Thl* should he encouraging to that
great body o f disappointed young men
who for one reason or another could
not make the first training camp* and
are too young for the sr« oad. If not
draned they can enlist directly with
the knowledge that they will have
their chance for a commUwfiaa along
with the brightest taea at the regular
draft.

a r a ? A '+ a .
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form* the principal Item in the birth
feast.
Other duties that the priest
ha* to carry out are the cutting ot
three horizontal cuts with a dagger
Just above the level o f the eyebrows o*
the forehead o f the dead, and the settling o f all disputes.
Wheq » couple becomes engaged the
woman xpend* most o f her time cook
ing dainty and tasty dishes and trot
ting around with them to her lover's
home, followed by her father with
wine and spirits. Breach-of-promlse i|
almost unknown, for the youth whe
jilts has his throat cut.
The para
mour o f a married woman Is hanged on
some remote tree by the red cord he
wears round his neck and the body is «
The
left hs a warning to other««.
erring wife mysteriously dis*|>|>ears,
aud no questions are asked. A man
who deserts hts w ife also is bunged,
while the woman who deserts her hus
band Is compelled to return to him.
There is a secret ceremony of initia
tion which every Red Head I* Com
pelled to undergo oo attaining his sevent«-enth birthday. It Involves seclu
sion for seven days and going without
food and drink for three day*. At
the termination o f this preliminary
test the youth is taught c««rtain pass
words and grips by which he may rec
ognize his brethren and a r>*d circle is
tuttooed on hls breast. The strange
people live on tenus o f friendship with
the whole of their neighbor* with the
exception o f the Turks, whom they
hate and treat accordingly.

ft
J

A L L IN T H E W AY Y O U S E E IT
Attitude Which Makes the Worst of •
Situation Always Make* a Fail
ure of It, 8aya Writer.
Any nttltude which mnke* the worst
o f the Rltuntlon makes n failure of It.
Concentrating your mind »n the hurt
o f a headache or the pain o f a cut. fair
ly mnk«-s either one throb to order.
Agitating yourself over how you are
going to meet the payments <>n your
talking machine takes ail the music
out o f every record It plays, writes an
optimist.
I f you must have your appendix re
moved next Saturday, why fill the day*
between now and Saturday with dis
mal forebodings o f how you are going
to feel when you woke up from the
ether sleep? You will have to have
the operation performed, anyway, und
you might as well come to It with as
much reserve strength and buoyancy
as possible.
A glad heart goes the whole day Jong
and a sad one tires In a mile! as has
been told wljh poetic fervor. But that
does not make ua work hard enough
for a cheerful viewpoint, for the same
determination to see the best o f life
which really makes the best la life a
tangible thing to all of us.
Mozart's Music.
A recent biographer say* o f Mozart
thut the inoat wonderful fact about
him was that he direct««! hi* art to
ward success without any sacrifice of
himself, und his music was always
written with regard to Its effect upon
the public. Somehow It din?* not lose
by this, and It says exactly whnt he
wish«1« It to say.
In thl* he was
helped by hls delicate perceptions, hls
shrew«ln«*ss and hit sense o f Irony. He
Ue*pis«>d hi* audience, but he b«4jl him
self In great esteem. He niaile no c«mcesslon thnt he need blush fo r : he de
ceived the puMIc, but he gui<ted It a*
well. He gave the people the illusion
that they understood hls idea, while,
as a matter o f fact, the applause that
greeted hls work was excited only by
passages which were solely composed
for applause.
The Resourceful Dentist.
“ It was a dreadful tnonietit." said
the dentist. “ I wn* bathing quietly,
when the great eavernoue Jaw* of the
shark oj»«*n«Ml before Die.”
“ What did you doT" naked one o f tha
ladle*.
“ I took my forrepa out o f the pocket
o f ray bathing suit and pu!l<«d hls teeth
before he had a chance to seise me.
It was the quickest and newlest bit of
work I aver did.”
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' ’"THE FIRST STATE
When you child ¡8 sick, or hurt, it would be well to
have some simple remedies at the house.
And then if you must, call in a physician, you will
want the best drugs, carefully compounded
IN EITHER CASE,
OURS IS TH E PLACE

In addition to our complete stock of Drugs
and Druggists' Sundries, we are headquar
ters for High Grade Candies, Delicious Ice
<'ream und all Fountain Drinks.

at Hedley, State of Texas, at the
business on the 11 ih day of Sept
published in the Hedley Informer, a
newspaper printed and pubiiahed at
Hedley. State of Texas, on the 21st day
of Sept., 1917.
R E S O U R C E *

Loans and Discounts, per
sonal or Collateral___ $137,976.61
Overdrafts..
.......
109.11
Furniture and Fixtures..............
1.00
Due from Approved Re
serve Agents, n e t . .... 28,776.98
Due from other Banks and
Bankers, subject to check, net
64.76
Cash Items......................
179.61
Currency.................
2,949.00
S pecie.................................
1,466.25
Interest in Depositor’s Guar
anty F u n d ........................
1,121.56
Other Resources as follows:
Assessment D. G. Fund_____
96.15
Entered for C ollection.^..
2,000.00
Total
•

H E D L E Y D R U G CO.
PARENTS: TH AT SON OR
DAUGHTER ; What About
Their Future Success?

tion and what wonderful results
it accomplished for hia son or
daughter in a remarkably short
period of time, and at small ex 
Their ability to thim , to do, to pense. He will tell ( f his child’s
act according to the dictates of success since grad sating in this
a well trained mind will measure institution and will emphasize
their success.
the fact that the training receivHow tp give them the moat of ed was broad and thorough, both
this important training in the from a business and moral stand
shortest time and at reasonable point
Write for a catalogue of
cost, is the question that a cata the Tyler Commercial College to
1'igue from
Am erica's largest! day.
Read the endorsements
business training school will an from parents who have patron
nwer. Whenever a group of par (zed this institution.
Read the
ents get together, whether it be many endorsements from stu
in the home, in the store or at a dents showing their success.
convention, and the question of Read the endorsements ol busithe kind of an education to give a uess men as to the thoroughness
boy or a girl comes op, some well of training.
Read the descrip
informed parent and patron of tion of our extensive practical
the Tyler Commercial College, courses of s ,udy, aad you w,ll see
Tyler, Texas, will tell o f the ad i that the T.iler Commercial Colvantages of this famous institu j lege is not a small business col-

R AC K ET G OOD S!

-

-

-

$174.728.92

L IA B IL IT IE S

It will pay you to act on the fol
lowing:
Best grade Clothes Pins, per doz . .......................5 c
B ue Seal V a sa lin e ..........................
5c
W riting Tablet, Pen and Pencil............................... 5 c
24 Envelopes, good grade ........................................... 5 c
Lightning Mouse Traps, the b est................2 for 5 c
Fish eye and Plain Buttons, per d o z .................... 5 C
Best grade No. 2 Lamp Wicks, each.......................1c
Cedar Pencils, e a c h ........................................................1c

Some speeial bargains in odds and
ends of Enamelware, during the
coining week, at your price.

S A L E N O W ON
If there is any question in your
mind about prices being right,—
ill

See Kendall

•

Ili

P. S.: A shipment of Plates, Cups,
Saucers and Bowls overdue.
Ex
pected on every train.
P. P. S.: Many articles quoted above that
you are paying twice as much money for else
where.
Main St., Hedley, Texas

\

we're pleased to announce that we are

R E S O U R C E S

Loans and Discounts, per
sonal or collateral............ $63,310.95 1
Overdrafts........................
2.92
Real estate (banking house). . 3,391.45
Furniture and Fixtures........... 1,727.68
Due from Approved Re
serve Agents, net............... 2,594.39
Due from other banks and bankers
subject to check, net............
266.23
Cash Item s................................
474.35
Currency.................................... 4,760.00
S p e c ie ....................................... 1,664.80
Int. in Dep. Guaranty Fund..
392.97
Total

-

-

$78,575.74

lege, but it U an educational in
stitution that ranks among the
foremost of the country. When
your son or daughter has gradu
ated from this institution they
will hold a diploma that repre
sents efficiency, and will not only
be a passport into the best sala
ried positions, but will be un
questionable evidence that they
have achieved a great accomplish! ment. They will not have to go
j back home and wait for some
thing to turn up, they can go
Iinto the business'world and turn
something up.

P R IC E S $350.00 and $420 00,
J W. C A R A W A Y .

NEW BUSINESS HOUSE
The large frame building next
to the new hotel is being torn
down to make room for a new 50
foot concrete building which will
be erected by Reeves and Jones
We understand this building,
whieh will be a double building
really, is to be the home of one
of our garages &9 soon as com
pleted.
One by one the old landmarks
are disappearing from the busi
ness section and giving way to
modern structures of brick and
concrete. The building now be
ing removed was the first busi
ness house put on the townsite
of Hedley. It was moved from
Rowe by S. L. Adamson, and
owned by him until a few days
ago.
If we were not afraid
Claude Wells would stick us for
infringing, we’d ask you to
“ Watch Hedley Grow .”
Have a fit with Clarke, the
failor, who known how.
tf

The Meat Market has been
noved from the frame building
■n the east aide of Main street
-<o the Moreman & Battle buildng west of Richersons & Mc-Car
-oil.
Mr.
Lynn invites
hia
riends and custom ers to call on
dm at the new stand when in
.eed of choice fresh meat.

School

Supplies of all kinds.

Books and

Come and let

us fit you out for the school term.
The margin o f profit is so small that we will be
compelled to have Cash for School Books. Remem
ber, “ If it’s needed in school, we have it.”
(^omplete Line of Dry Goods and Groceries

J.L.Tims&Son
HEDLEY, TEXAS

FOOTBALL GAM E

NEW HOTEL BUILDING

There will be a football game
this afternoon (Friday) at 4
o’clock between the Hedley and
Clarendon high school teams.
This will be the first game of
the season, and the boys have
been working out strenuously
the past few days to get them
selves into shape.
Come out and root for tbe borne
team.
Admit sion 15 and 25
cents.

W. C. Hess is moving bis hotel
this week into the N. M. Hornsby
concrete building, which is now
receiving the finishing touches
This will be one of the most
hanisom eand substantial hotel
buildings in thia part of the
state.
The old hotel building will be
used in connection with the new,
as a sort of “ overflow station.”
So many transient people are
stopping in Hedley these days
: that more room was absolutely
essential.
This has been pro
vided for by the new building,
and it tbe same time a valuable
and line appearing addition has
been made to the business dis
trict.

We carry a complete line of
Builders
Hardware. G et our
prices.
J. C. Wooldridge.

Dear Editor:
Will you please alio w me a
small space in your paper, as I
W. H. and Oacar Sm ith, living
would like to write a letter in north of Clarendon, were visi
regard to army life.
tors in Hedley Tuesday.
I have been in the army go ng
on five years, and I find it just as
good as the
life outside
Of
conrse, there are lots of disagree
able things we hare to put up
with, but we have them outside
the army as well aa in. Jar pay
is good; I draw $50 per nonth
and everything ia furnished us;
we don't have to b ly anything
at all out o f eur own pockets. Of
course, I am advanced and get
more than most of the boys, but
we all have a chance for sd ranee
ment, and we have plenty of
everything to eat
I am mess
One of the best lines of Staple Foot
aeargant for my company, and
spend abont $1,000 every month
wear ever offered to this community.
for nothing but groceries, and 1
All bought early in the season and can
have only sixty men in my com
pany at preasnt.
1 make out
make you the price that will pay you
the bill of fare for every meal
to lay in your Fall purchases.
\\ hen
and som etim es help to cook it,
as I used to cook and don't care
vou can save from 50c to SI a pair on
to get out of practice, for I may
nice footwear, at the season you need
be called upon again when we
get to Fran :e if cooks are short.
them, it surely pays you to at least in
I have heard of my friends of
vestigate this offer, whether true or not,
Hedley, Clarendon and Memphis
joining aa in thia great trouble.
and if true to arrange a visit and select
I am proud of them aad hope we
all you will need shortly.
may all meet again some day,
and may God guide and keep
B u y y o u r c h ild r e n ’ s S c h o o l S h o e s , y o u r
them and return them safely
W o r k S h o e s an d D re s s S h o e s d u rin g th is
home again after this awful war
s a le an d s a v e m o n e y . W e h a n d le B ro w n
is over.
I send my best regards and
S h o e C o . an d W a lk - O v e r lin e s , $ 4 . 0 0 to
love to everybody, and would
$
6 . 0 0 . B la c k an d M a h o g a n y E n g lis h la s t
like to correspond with any one
fo r m e n ; B r o w n 's 8 - in . to p b la c k kid , $ 4
who £ares to write me. God
bless you all.
to $ 5 , fo r la d ie s .
8ergeant Willard J. Thaxton,
A big. bargain: 100 pairs children’s kid button
Co. C, 50th Int.,
shoes, 3 to 5, worth $1.50 to $1.75, your choice $1.00.
United States A rm y,
Syracuse. N. Y.
100 pr, 5 to 8, worth $1.75 to $2. your choice $1.25.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
and C L O S IN G O C T. 6

The Dixie’s
F a ll O pening Shoe Sale

W . C . M a y e s , M . D.
Practice limited to

J. B. Master son, A. L. Miller,
f. M. Clarke and R. C. Strick
and were basiness visitors in
Memphis Wednesday.

headquarters for

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock paid i n ............ $15,000.00
Surplus Fund............................ 1,400,00
Undivided Profits, net............. 1,373.06
Individual Deposits, sub
ject to check....................... 50,802.69
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 10,000.00

FROM SERGT. THAXTON

in the world are not worth any
thing unless put into exeeution.

School Days are almost here again, and

Capital Stock paid in.............. 25,000.00
Surplus Fund........ ..............
5,750.00
Undivided Profits, net..
9,430.58
Individual Deposits, sub
ject to check..................... 118,921.57
Total
Time Certificates of Deposit.
607.80
$78,575.74
Cashier’s Checks.....................
118.97 STATE OF TEXAS 1
Certificates of Deposits, issued
County of Donley J
We, J. G. Mcfor money borrowed............................. 15,000.00
Dougal, as president, and J. D. Swift
Total
. .
.
$174,728.92 as cashier of said bank, each of us do
solemnly swear that the above statement
STATE OF T E X A S )
County of Donley ) We, G. A. Wim is true to the best of our knowledge and
J. G. McDougal, President.
berly, as vice president, and P. T. Boston belief.
as asst, cashier of said bank, each of us,
J. D. Swift, Cashier.
do solemnly swear that the above state
Subscribed and w orn to before me, this
ment is true to the best of our knowledge
19th day of Sept., A, D. 1917.
and belief.
G. A. Wimberly. Vice President.
L. A. Stroud, Notary Public
P. T. Boston, Asst. Cashier.
Donley County, Texas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Correct—Attest:
(Seal)
18th day of Sept., A. D. 1917.
W. B. Quigley )
W. E. Reeves, Notary Public
C. D. Akers > Directors
Donley County, Texas.
W .J. Greer 1
Correct—Attest:
(Seal)
J. R. Benson i
T. R Moreman I Directors
INTERESTING LETTER
H. D. Creath J

EZLCOLIGH-T
T h e B est In te n tio n s

and School Supplies

r, State of Te
the 11th
in the
ir print!
State of
day of Sept., 1917li $*l

Eve, Eur, Nose and Throat
M em p his, Texas
Lester Muncie accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. L L A mason to
their ranch in Hartley oooniy
thia week. He returned by way
of Amarillo, where he purchased
a new Ford.
A G. Moores of Memphis was
a business visitor in Hedley one
da. the past week.

Tennis Oxfords at from 65 to 85 cents.
Our best saving to you is on children’s and girls'
button shoes for scliool.
Broken lots in ladies and childrens shoes at a big
reduction. Many broken lots at 75c to 90c, nice
good solid footwear. The best opportunity you will
have this fall to supply your wants at about last
year’s prices. COME NOW, liefore the fall rush—
and while you can buy at these prices. “ Buy your
shoes at The Dixie and save money” is being talked
all over this country .

0. N. STALLSWORTH
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Zoe Makes
a Wager
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By George Rasiteli
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(Copyright. 1*17, by W Q. Chapman.)
Z«>e Stealth juin|»ed from her horse,
scattering the ring around two small
bo>s » h o «e r e indulging In a slugging
watch in front o f B»*U'a gnu-cry. She
shook the larger boy, who had becu
getting the best of it trery vigorously,
and used some strong language to the
other, whose bleed.ng nose and dam
aged eye did not seent to oall for any
further punishment. Next she told
the men aud youths who had forme« 1
the ring what she thought of men »h«>
eould stand around and watch a big
.boy {«urnmet a smaller one.
For this and similar “ unladylike"
performances Miss Strulth was not ex
actly popular In the town >)f Hazelw««>d. She had. too. the reputation of
having a bad tein|>cr, and o f leading
her sister something o f a danoe since
she had come to live with her. She
certainly did not have extreme youth
to excuse her escapades, so said the
neighbors, for she was older than lier
sister. Mrs. Cole, whu had come th-rc
a bride some two years before, so Z««e
Straith. they avered. must be all of
twenty-seven or eight. Helen Cole,
quiet, conventional, and agreeable,
found herself quite powerless to effect
a change in her sister’s disposition,
ntvi tried to make the best o f the situ
ation. When the father died there
seemed to be nothing else to do hut
to ask Z«e to come and live with her.
Hut Hazelwood bad not taken kindly
to the uncoaventionalitios o f Miss
Straith. and Helen saw that she. her
self. was beginning to he left out of
some social gatherings on this account.
Naturally, she encouraged the atten
tions of Donald Brooke to Zoe. in the
hope that her umlesirahle sister might
be taken off her hands.
IVmald
Brooke was a very eligible bachelor
o f thirty-five, owning a fine place in
the town, and being cashier o f the
la n k . Most o f Hnzetwooil wondered

"Don. What If I T*M You I Oon’t Lev*
You—P

-L
ill iott afe#
change her mind, began te us
al arguments as to honor
her word, and the like.
«
“ Oh, I’ll do what 1 promised. .
back out," she said.
W
And so they were married.
They came hack from the wadding
Journey, and went to live in the prettyhome that Don had renovated aud
made beautiful for his bride. Contrary
to the ex|>ectations o f the townspeo
ple things seemed to be running very
smoothly In the Brooke family. The
two servants employed there helped to
substantiate this impression, and de
clared they couldn't wish a better mis
tress than Mrs. Brooke.
“ I declare." exclaimed Helen one
day to Zoe. about six months after her
marriage. “ I never thought you could
be made over like this! How did Don
do it? He hus got you so you'll Jump
through a hoop and feed from his
hand. I'd like to kuow how he tamed
you P*
"He didn't. If there has been any
taming. I've done it myself."
Helen looked simply mystified.
“ His people have come around beau
tifully, haven't they?" laughed Zoe.
"Sister-in-law Gertrude told Mr*.
Duncan I was simply a model wife,
and Mamma Brooke cried on my shoul
der. and said she couldn't imagine how
tin»* dreadful lies ever got around
about me. They were all true, yon
know. Good Joke. Isn’t it?"
Again Helen looked mystified. She
never could understand her sister, and
now she seemed more enigmatical than
ever.
"Ton remember," said Zoe, “ I (old
you 1 would show them. Well, I meant
to show them I could make as good a
wife as any woman living, if I gave
my whole mind to it. I have been giv
ing iny mind to it. And people. seem
to think I have succeeded."
“ And Don?" queried Helen.
‘ He never lets tne know—If I
haven't, lie is very kind nnd dear."
Helen wanted to ask If she had real
ly learned to love him. but she did
not dare.
One day Don came In when Zoe was
giving a can>enter a rather forcible
expression of opinion as to some bad
work he had done, a surprised smile
■•aine u|s>n hts fuee, and when the man
was out *>f hearing, he said: “ W ell!
w ell! the old spirit broken out again !"
And he playfully pinched her cheek.
"Do you want It back again?” she
laughed.
“ Dear!" he said, taking her In his
arms, "you are more adorable every
day. a kind o f miracle. 1 never ex
pected It to happen. I knew I loved yog
—but—"
“ But someone has said love Is a
miracle." she said softly. “ It has hap
pened to me.”
“ Do you mean— "
He could not
trust him self to go further.
“ 1 mean. dear, you have wrought the
miracle. You have won. I am a gams
loser, you see I" she laughed In her old
whimsical way, “ but such as It Is. this
love o f mine you have It all. I shall
never ask it back.”
His heart seemed too full fo r speech.
He held her close, and a tear fell upon
her shining hair.
Japan Seeks Match Trade.
There was a time when Japan made
matches for the entire eastern world
and other countries In the west. Lack
•>f standardization and export o f
goods of Inferior quality hy some o f
the makers has greatly Injured the
match trade In recent yearn. A con
ference was recently held In Tokyo at
which the minister o f commerce was
present. Practically every eectlon o f
Japan where matches are made was
represented.
f
Mr. Oka. director o f the commercial
j and Industrial bureau, recommended a
definite scheme for standardization of
matches for export, says East and
j West. His plans were adopted and
j nil Japanese matches made by the Fedoration o f Japanese Match Manufac
turers will be examined hereafter at
Kobe nnd Osaka before exportation. A
high standard will he restored and the
t'nlted States may expect to see Jap
anese matches take the place o f the
Swedish article, now almost gone from
the markrt.

how he could be attracted to the girl.
Zoe did not return the feel tag be plain
ly felt for her, and one day painfully
surprised her sister by telling her this.
She skillfully ward--! off all at
tempts o f the young man to propose,
but kept him dancing in worried per
plexity. «Joe day It came to her ears
that bis f nlly was greatly opposed to
her. and were moving heaven and
earth to make him see the error o f his
ways. Whereupon Zoe. true t«> her na
ture o f contrariness, took s sudden re
solve. When Brooke came that eve
ning. she made it easy for him to ask
the important question.
Then she
Chinee* Are Tea Drinkers.
looked him squarely In the eye and
In China and Japan tea Is drunk
sa id : "Don, what If I tell you I don’t even more frequently than In Russia,
love you—as a wife should. I think and as no Russian travels extensively
you are the finest, truest man I ever without a samovar, so no gentleman In
knew, hut that isn’t what love ought China travels without a tea-caddy and
to mean. Is it? Perhaps I don't know the rest of the tea-serving equipment.
— but that la how It seem* to me.”
In Cblna there is a saying that the
“ I don't ca re '" he broke out pas tea drinker becomes early lame, and
sionately. “ I love you so. I can afford among Chinese brantles there Is a feel
t«* wait—If you will marry me— and let ing that extensive tea drinking de
me try to win you— I believe ( can."
stroys youth. Whenever tea Is taken
"I am not easy to gel on with, you to a great extent, there are some such
know. You are taking a large con prejudices, and we Americana are per
tract.”
haps wise In restricting our use o f tea
“ I know wbst I am taking.1' be said, to the social cup at four or five o ’clock.
“ and I am very humMe in the ask —Exchange.
ing."
"Your people do not like me,” she
Keep Your Pluck.
ad «led.
One gets rather tired o f healing
M> people are not marrying you. about girls who perform some heroic
We ran do without them.”
action. and then faint away or go Into
“ Don, It la a great adventure. Well," hysterics. It woqtd seem that If one
she said softly, “ we will take it to has pluck enough for a courageous
gether."
deed. It ought to be equal to the se
After he had gone she told her sis quel. Sometimes. It la true, the tax
ter. who r
iveil the joyful newa ln I upon the strength Is so greet that a
high elation, and began at d iio «,» plan reaction la Inevitable, but more often
fo r the wed.ling / , . seemed to take the breaking down o f the girl's selfno interest in the trousseau, hut sat control is due to the fart that she no
d-eply thinkitK-. Suddenly ah- «»id ;
longer thinks It ia necessary to make
"Helen. I he;.u to think I'm a crint- an effort to control herself, when once
IBL* i"
the emergency has passed.
‘Criminal f echoed her sinter In
■ y d fie fl stupefaction
j
Rawer.
“ Yes. I don't love this man. I just t 'TV» you believe In the power o f
made up -uy mind t* marry him be- j oratory?"
•-suae his i>e«-ple are all down on me. j “ Tea," replied Senator Sorghum '
Jr«at in • fiance, I «aid to myself. I’ll ¡ “but too often It's merely power o f
show *h- j '
Wbst right lutd I tn t endurance."
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ty always will he more
£ 1 liipacted
:
thun the ureas betwee
aud. us a result, uueveu aettleiuen
Classes
will develop soon.
2. The gravel should be spread In
two or more courses, and the thickness
o f the different courses should ba ap
proximately the same, except that
_\
the first course may In* made some
what thicker than the succeeding
v . . n . i o l Most Important Details Re
courses, because, lu general, a thicker
quiring Careful Attention Are Fre
layer o f gravel may he compacted on
quently Overlooked — Soma
the suhgrade thttn when spread over
Precautions to Observe.
a layer of gravel already compacted.
It usually is impracticable to huve the
(Prepared by the fnltrd States Depart compacted thickness of any course
ment of Agriculture )
j greater thun about f< Inches, and quite
Figure 1 shows u typical cross sec j frequently 3 or 4 Inches Is as much us
tion for a gravel-road surface and In- j can be compacted satisfactorily at one
|dlcntes the customary steps Involved time.
| In the construction of such a surface.
3. After euch course of gravel la
The limiting thicknesses shown on this spread It should be harrowed with a
i cross section are by no means followed tooth harrow until the various sizes
j unlversully. buk «re lielleved to repre- o f particles and the hinder or cement
; sent the best current practice. The ing material are distributed thoroughly
<minimum thickness shown Is supposed through the mass. Then It should he
J to he employed where the traffic is compacted by rolling with a power
|light and the suhgrade Is uniformly roller weighing about 10 tons, or by
I stable, while the muximuin thickness means o f traffic. Where a roller is em
; is adapted for opposite conditions. ployed the rolling should be continued
' Perhaps the most 'usual compacted until the particles of gravel are all
j thickness of surface Is eight Inches at well bonded together and the surface
j the center and six inches at the edges. presents a smooth, uniform appear
The difference In thickness between ance. When completed, the surface
the edges and center Is effected by o f each course should be so firm and
muklng the crown o f the subgrade flat- unyielding thut It will not be dlsturt>ed
|ter than that of the surface.
in any way by subsequent traffic.
The construction o f a gravel road
4. Where It Is necessary to add
Usually Is divided Into two entirely dls- sand or clay to the gravel In order to
|tinct classes of work. The work o f fill the voids, it should be done after
grading and preparing the suhgrade each course Is spreuil and before It Is
falls Into one class, and that of haul harrowed, except that with some kinds
ing. spreading and compacting the o f gravel It may be permissible to add
j gravel Into the other. The first class a limited amount o f fine iuuterial to
I of work has been discussed at consid the surface o f the top course after the
erable length in connection with earth harrowing Is completed and the rolliug
j tod sand-clay roads, but since It Is Is In progress.
desired to emphasize certain features
5. Where the binder consists of some
t»f suhgrade preparation that are of material other thun clay. It may
j Increased importance In connection be desirable to sprinkle each course
with gravel-mad construction, both with water while It Is being rolled, and
Masses o f work will he considered In even where clay Is used as a binder a
(he following discussion:
small amount of sprinkling may be
Preparation of the Subgrade.
necessary in dry weather In order to
In grading the roadbed and prepar secure a satisfactory bond.
The
ing the suhgrade for a gravel surface, sprinkling always should be done uni
it «hould be borne in mind also that formly and lu such quantities as not
Inc more expensive a road surface, the to wash the fine material out from the
greater should be the rare exercised gravel or to soften the suhgrade.
lo prevent It from being damaged
6. When the road surface Is com-
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W hat Came From t r eading
a Pink ham A dver
tisem ent

FORTJ^FACE

r is k y .

At a certain time every year a elergy/iiuu goes to a farm a few miles out to
have a day's »limiting. He Is a very
poof “ shot," but a generous giver—
facts well-known to Jack, the attend
ant.
Last Christmas he wns out shooting
ami a rabbit Jumped up about ten yards
away.
Bung went both barrels, but bunny
escaped with u whole skin.
“ Did I lilt him. Jack?” asked tlie
parson in an exelted whisper.
"W ell." said JHek. thoughtfully, “ I
couldim say 'sa d ly us you 'It Tm, but
I tnus' say I nlvver need a rabbit wuss
scared. Ye're vastly Improved sin' last
year, sir.”
The clergyuiun smiled proudly.
“ An’ If ye keeps on Improvin’ and
comes again next year, why"— with a
shake o f his head—“ summatil happen
to that rabbit I"
THINKS UP NEW ONES.

Ihrough settlement or upheaval o f the ^plete It should be uniform in grade
suhgrade. and the greater should be and cross section. If depressions octhe accuracy with which the subgrade |cur under the roller they should be
's constructed, so that no unnecessary corrected by adding gravel and consurfacing material may be required to ] tlnuing the rolling, and this should be
vorrect irregularities in grade and kept up until no depressions or ap
cross section. No matter what the soil preciable waves are produced by the
conditions may be. the subgrade for a roller In moving back and forth over
gravel road surface, when completed, the surface.
should conform closely In grade and
7. After the road Is opened to traf
cross section with the requirements fic It should be watched very careful
of the plans and should present an ly for several months and all defects
even, uniform appearance. Also, It which develop should be corrected Im
should he as firm and unyielding as mediately. The work o f maintaining
the conditions will permit.
the road until the surface no longer
Some o f the most Important details “picks up" or ravels under traffic
requiring careful atteotlon In prepar should be considered an essential fea
ing the suhgrade. and which are per ture o f the construction. When traffic
haps most frequently overlooked, are is depended upon to compact the grav
(1) backfilling culvert trenches so as el, much dragging usually Is neces
to prevent subsequent settlement, (2) sary In order to secure a smooth, wellexclusion of vegetable matter from Itonded surface. In fact, the cost of
fills. (3) provision for draining wet- dragging, under such conditions, fre
wenther springs which occur In the quently may exceed the cost o f secur
subgrade, and (4) the matter of thor ing a well-bonded surface by means
oughly loosening and distributing the of rolling.
materials contained In old road crusts.
The construction method described
After the roadbed has been graded above is modified quite frequently by
and drained properly, and the details omitting the subgrade trench and the
mentioned above have received proper rolling. The practice followed In many
attention, the work of preparing the localities is simply to grade up the
subgrade consists simply In forming a roadbed and heap gravel along the
trench, as shown In figure 1, to receive central portion. Traffic is then de
the gravel surface. The trench may be pended upon to spread and compact
Conned largely with a grading ma the gravel and produce a uniform sur
chine, but the final shaping should be face. While some o f the roads con
effected by means of picks and shovels structed In this way are great improve
and rolling. It Is custoraury to provide ments over the original earth roads
grade stakes at Intervals of about 50 they are nearly always crowned too
feet, to serve as a guide for the pick much for comfortable driving, and sel
and shovel work, and where extreme dom wear as well as when the more
accuracy Is desired cords may be careful method o f construction Is fol
•tretched between the stakes to insure lowed. It Is believed, therefore, that
that the subgrade conforms to the in the long run It usually pays to em
required grade throughout. The roll ploy a trenched suhgrade and to com
ing Is done ordinarily with a power pact the surface by rolling, though a
possible exception to the economy o f
roller weighing about ten tons.
In order that the sohgrade may be u trenched subgrade may exist where
well drained during the process of good gravel may be obtained very
spreading and compacting the gravel cheap. In this case It may be cheaper
It ts frequently necessary to provide to surface the entire roadway than to
sbonldcr drains at comparatively short incur the additional expense of trench
Intervals. Such drains are constructed ing and constructing earth shoulders.
by opening small ditches through the
shoulders and partially filling them TO DESTROY SHEEP SORREL
with gravel.
The Qravel 8urface.
Weed Cannot Be Entirely Exterminat
ed by Mowing, But It dan Be
The principal precautions to observe
Weakened to Great Extent
In constructing a gravel rood surface,
after the subgrade I* prepared, may be
Sheep sorrel cannot be entirely ex
Commented upon briefly a* follows:
1. The gravel should be delivered terminated by mowing, but It cm « be
on the work In wagons or cars espe greatly weakened. The weed should
cially adapted for apreadlng each loud l>e mown as soon as the flowering
uniformly over that part of the sub stalks have attained fu!'. size, but be
grade for which It Is Intended. Where fore they have commenced to turn rmk

ASTHMA

T K E A T M K N T
H U n d iM rrm rO y tor fifty
r u n and rsa u U af u n ; jrort
r i p - r t c o r * t s trea tm en t oi
tliruat hud lu a g d le e II— by
D r J. H O u lld.

r r*e Sample aud Practical

Sold (or 4 7 years. For M a l a r i a . Olills
and Fever. A l s o a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic«
“ S la li-

PATENTS ratlrea^f*SwTwiafn
Described.
“ What Is a practical Joke?”
“ A fool's attempt to make a fool out
o f the other fellow."

Revelation.

Fta.1

G R E E N M O U N T A IN

J. U. UC1LD OO., Kupert, VL

“ Married life Is pretty monotonous."
"Say not s o ; I can't tell the same 11«
to my wife twice."

•M'crown vine* from 1 mch yer foot for level grade, to t inch per
foot for a grad« of 5%.

Paterson, N. J. — “ I thank you for
tha Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as thev
have made me well
and healthy. Some
time ago 1 felt so
run down, had pains
in my beck and aide,
was very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such b a d dreams,
did not feel like eat
ing and bad short
breath. I read your
a d v ertisem en t in
the newspapers and
decided to try a bottle o f Lydia E. Pinkbam • Vegetable Compound It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottle o f Lydia E.
Pinkham’a Blood Purifier, and now I am
juat as well as any other woman. I ad
vise every woman, single or married,
who U troubled with any o f the afore
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
ana I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did m e." —
U n Elsie J. V an dek Sandk, 3d No.
York S t . Paterson, N. J.
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medidaa
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, it you
need special advice.

T re a tln e o i. A e th m jt.lt« cauea,
trea tm en t, e t c ..e r n t upon r e
urat. 25r A Z loU at riru afta ta

n i. w w v w i .1 »Js ew T
Cn>u Meta* raOy to rau*« Se wrf*c*g mural

rm o L cross stcnons cnowm « t w o or c e m w c n « » « w i t m s
'W'thmld be it leas» 10 fut f»r Single track rmdauy andVgenemlty
not leas than 5 fact, for devble track * should be n«t leu tlw * faet
rtd 'S*n«t less than 3 fbet.
, ._ .

X

Oh. language ta a curious thing.
And strange results Its us* may bring
The more we talk the more we ehow
liow many thlnge we do not know.

A Legal Claim.
"She has the loveliest complexion I
have seen in many a duy."
"But It Isn't her own complerion.”
“ You mens her coloring I* artificial.
Maybe so, but the fact that she Is wear
ing It on her own face and has prob
ably paid for the materials entitles
her to claim |kj«session, I should say."
Natural Supposition.
"Pa, Is an abyss a sleepy hollow?”
“ O f course not, child. What makes
you ask that?"
“ Well, when you read about on* If
Is always yawning.”
A Sufferer.
Stranger (trying to be friendly)—
How Is your health?
Mr. Chronic (gruffly)— How do I
know? I haven't had any for five
yea rs.— Puck.
POSSIBLY.

“ I think we could be very congenial,
don’t you?”
“ How much do you earn?"
Song of the Links.
Many
Ever
Many
Moat

are called, but only a few
do better than K
are rallkd. but with many a curae
of them ftnleh at Kl or woree.

Overworked.
“ It's astonishing how much money
in spent In trying to amuse the tired
business man.”
"But I understand that such ven
tures are usually profitabler*
“Oh, yes. So much so. In ract. that
some way will soon have to be found
to amuse tired theatrical managers.”
In the Suburbs.
“Quite a scandal In the neighborhood
this morning. Heard about It?”
“ N o; my wife husn't come home
from her Browning club.”

NO MALARIA—NO CHILL«.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or youl
money refunded. Price Joe.— Adv.
Compliments of the Day.
Soldiers have to do their own mend
ing, when It ia don* at all, and It ap
pears— although few persona would
have guessed It—that the thoughtful
war office supplies them with outfits
for that purpose. Otherwise, this Joke
from the Journal o f the Auiericau Med
ical association would be Impossible:
Everything was ready fer kit Inspec
tion; the recruits stood llaed up ready
for the officer, and fhe officer had his
had temper all complete. He marched
up and down the line, grimly eying
each man's bundle o f needles and soft
soap, and then he singled out Private
MacTootle as the man who was to rw
ceive his attentions.
"Toothbrush T” he roared.
“ Yea. sir."
“ Kazor?"
"Yea. sir."
“ Hold-all?”
“ Yes. sir."
“ H m ! You're all right, apparently."
growled the officer. Then he barked,
"H ousewife?"
“ Oh, very well, thank yen." said the
recruit, am iably; "how’s yeursT*
Lori His Protection.
A Kansas City man. who la very ac
tive In the affairs o f nla lodge, was
passing the week end at Excelsior
Kpringa, a near-by mincrn. water reaert. He confided to • friend that be
would like to scrape an acquaintance
with a striking-looking woman they
were both admiring.
"Why don't you try?" asked the
frteud.
“Couldn't think o f flirting with her,"
come the horrified reply. “ Her hus
band nnd I are brother ledge mem
ber*.”
The next week end the friend again
went to the springs. On one o f the
prominent promenades bn aeon saw
the lodge member and the striking
looking woman they had admired,
walking arm in arm, and apparent!)
much taken up with each other. At
the first chance he asked his friend
for an explanation.
"Thought her husband was a lodge
brother o f yours,” he said.
“Oh. that’s all right," was the an
swer. "I looked him up on the books
and he hadn't paid his dues!”— Every
body’s Magazine.

"No bowl is too
big when it holds
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CHAPTER IX—Continued.

-t %
Synopsis.-^!. Mor
A Smith, cashier of Lawrencevllle Bank and
Trust company, socle jJM achelor engaged to marry Verda Klchlander,
heiress, knocks his employer, Watroua Dunham, senseless, leaves him
for dead and flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith o f dishon
esty and wants him to take the blame for embezzlement actually com
mitted by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
at « town in the Rocky mountains and gets a laboring Job In an irriga
tion ditch construction camp. His intelligence draws the attention o f
Williams, the superintendent, who thinks he can use the tramp, John
Smith, in a more important place. The ditch company is In hard lines
financially because Eastern financial Interests are working to under
mine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over valu
able property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial sec
retary o f Baldwin’s company. He has already struck up a pleasant
ncqualntance with Corona Baldwin, the colonel's winsome daughter.
He goes to Interview a crafty banker while the financial enemies plan
ruin for Baldwin's company.

“ That is precisely what I was driv'ng at. Our banker can't run with the with a good business lawyer, and I’ll
tare and hunt with the hounds. You’ll start the legal machinery. Then you
can get Into your car and go around
ixcuse me If I soy that you haven't
and Interview your crowd, man by
been altogether fair with Ttmanyoni
man. I wnnt to know exactly where
Ditch, or with Colonel Baldwin, Mr.
we stand with the old stockholders be
Kinzie.
A friendly banker doesn't
fore we make any move in public. Can
help sell out his customer. You know
you do that?”
that, as well as I do. Still, you did
Baldwin lifted his hat and shoved his
It.”
Kinzie threw up his hands and tried fingers through hls hair.
“ I reckon I ca n ; there are only sixty
to defend himself. “ It was a straight
or seventy o f ’em. And Bob Stillings
business transaction, Mr. Smith. As
long as we're in the banking business, is your lawyer. Come around the cor
ner and I’ll Introduce you."
we buy and sell for anybody who comes
along.”
CHAPTER X.
“ No. we don't, Mr. K inzie; we pro
tect our customers first. In the pres
The Rocket and the Stick.
ent Instance you thought your cus
For a full fortnight after the pretomer was a dead one. anyway, so It
lnary visit to the Brewster City
wouldn't make much difference If you
_ tional bank Smith was easily the
should throw another shovelful o f dirt
I busiest man in Ttmanyoni county. Es
or so onto the coffin. Wasn't that the
tablishing himself In the Hophra
way o f It?”
House, and discarding the working
The president was fairly pushed to
khaki only because he was shrewd
the ropes, and he showed It.
enough to dress the new part becom
“ Answer me one question, both of
ingly. he flung himself Into what
you.” he snapped. “ Are you big enough
Colonel Baldwin called the “ miracleto fight for your own against Stanton's
working” campaign with a zest that
crowd f '
knew no flagging moment.
“ You'll seo; and the sight Is going
Within the fourteen-day period new
to cost you something,” said Smith, town offices were occupied on the sec
and the blandest oil could have been ond floor o f the Brewster City Na
no smoother than his tone.
tional building; Stillings, most efficient
“ Is that right, Dexter?”
o f corporation counsels, had secured
“ That's the way It looks to me, the new charter; and the stock-books
Dave.” said the ranchman capitalist, o f Timanyonl High Line had been
who, whatever might he his limitations
opened, with the Brewster City Na
In the field o f high finance, was not
tional named Aa the company’s deposi
lacking the nerve to fight unquestion
tory and official fiduciary agent.
ing in any partner’s quarrel.
At the dam the building activities
The president o f the Brewster City
had been generously doubled. An elec
National turned back to Smith.
tric light plant had been installed, and
“ What do you want, Mr. SmithT’ he Williams was working day and night
asked, not too cordially.
shifts both In the quarries and on the
"Nothing that you’d give us, I guess; forms. Past this, the new financial
a little business loyalty, for one manager, himself broadening rapidly
thing— ”
as bis field broadened, was branching
“ And a checking balance for Imme out in other directions. After a brief
diate necessities fo r another?" sug conference with a few o f hls principal
gested the banker.
stockholders be had instructed Stillings
With all his trained astuteness— to include the words “ Power and Light”
trained in Kinzie's own school, at in the cataloguing o f the new com
that— Smith could not be sure that the pany's possible and probable charter
gray-faced old Westerner was not set activities, and by the end o f the fort
ting a final trap for him, after all. But night the foundations o f a powerhouse
he took the risk, saying, with a decent were going in below the dam. and ne
show o f Indifference; “ O f course it gotiations were -already on foot with
w-ould be more convenient h'ere than in the Brewster city council looking to
Denver or Chicago. But there is no ward the sale o f electric current to the
hurry about that part o f i t ”
city for lighting and other purposes.
Smith had made the planting o f hls
The president took a slip o f paper
from a pigeonhole and wrote rapidly financial anchor securely to windward
upon It. Once more his optimism was hls first care. Furnished with a select
locking horns with prudent caution. It ed list by Colonel Baldwin, he had
was the optimism, however, that was made a thorough canvas o f possible in
driving the pen. Baldwin's word was vestors, and by the time the new stock
worth something, and it might be dis was printed and ready for delivery
astrous to let these two get away with through Kinzie's bank, an Ironclad pool
out anchoring them solidly to the o f the majority o f the original Timan
Brewster City National.
yonl Ditch stock had been organized,
“ Sign this, you two." he said. “ I and Smith had sold to Maxwell, Stardon't know even the name o f your new buck, and other local capitalists a suf
outfit yet, but Til take a chance on one ficient amount o f the new treasury
stock to give him a fighting chance;
piece of two-name paper, anyhow.”
Smith took up the slip and glanced this, with a promise o f more If it
at it. It was an accommodation note should be needed.
Not to Maxwell or to any o f the new
for twenty thousand dollars. With the
money fairly in his hands, he paused Investors had Smith revealed the full
to drive the nail o f independence dimensions o f the prize for which Ttm
anyoni High Line was entering the
squarely before he would begin.
"W e don't want this at all, Mr. Kin race. Colonel Baldwin and one Wil
zie, unless the bank's goodwill comes liam Starbuck, Maxwell’s brother-inwith it," he said with becoming grav law, by courtesy, and hls partner In
the Little Alice mine, alone knew the
ity.
“ Til stand by you,” was the brusque wheel within the wheel; how the great
rejoinder. “ But it’s only fair to you eastern utility corporation represented
both to say that you've got the biggest by Stanton had spent a million or
kind o f a combination to buck you— more la the acquisition o f the Esca
a national utilities corporation with lante grant, which would be practical
rhs strongest sort o f political backing.” ly worthless as agricultural land with
“ I doubt If you can tell us anything out the water which could be obtained
that we don’t already know," said only by means o f the Timanyonl dam
Smith coolly, as be put his name on and canal system.
With all these strenuous stirrings In
the n ote; and when Baldwin had
signed: “ Let this go to the credit of the business field, it may say itself that
Ttmanyoni Ditch, if you please, Mr. Smith found little time fo r social In
Kinzie. and we'll transfer it later. It's dulgences during the crowded fort
quite possible that we sha'n't need It, night Day after day the colonel begged
hut we are willing to help out a little him to take s night off at the ranch,
<>n your discount profits, anyway. Fur and it was even more difficult to refuse
ther along, when things shape them the proffered hospitality at the week
selves up a bit more definitely, you end. But 8mlth did refuse It.
It was not until after Miss Corona—
•hall know all there Is to know, and
•re'll give you Just as good a chance driving to town with her father, as she
frequently did—had thrice visited the
to make money as you’ll give us.”
When they were safely out o f the new offices that Smith began to con
hank and'half a square away from it, gratulate himself, rather bitterly, to
Dexter Baldwin pushed his hat back be sure, upon hls wisdom in staying
and mopped his forehead. “ They say away from Hlllcrest. For one thing,
a man can't sweat at this altitude,” he he was learning that Corona Baldwin
remarked.
“ I'm here to tell you. was able to make him see rose-colored.
Smith, that I've lost ten pounds in the When she was not with him, he was a
last ten minutes. Where In the name man in daily peril o f meeting the
o f Jumping Jehoshnphnt did you get sheriff. But when she was present,
your nerve, boy? You made him be calm sanity had a way o f losing Its
lieve we’d got outside backing from grip.
somewhere."
Miss Corona's fourth visit to the
“ I didn’t say anything like that, did handsome suite o f offices over the
I?”
Brewster City National chanced to
"No ; but you opened the door and ho fall upon a Saturday. Her father,
ws.ked In."
president o f the new company, as he
"That's all right; I’m not respon had been o f the old, had a prlvats o f
sible for Mr. Kiosie's imagination. I fice o f hls own. but Miss Corona soon
We were obliged to hare a little ad drifted out to the railed-off end ot the
vertising capital; tre couldn't turn a larger room, where the financial sec
nhAit without It. Put a s in tosch t retary had hla desk.

any b
Falrbal.
twenty t
dollar
going to
krned whf
ovestnient
That’s a ll; I Ju s?S fl
drop In and tell you.”
Smith went to hls rooms In the h ot«
a few minutes later to ehunge for dinner. He found the linen drawer In hie
dressing-case
overflowing.
Opening
another, he began to arrange the over
flow methodically. The empty drawer
was lined with a newspaper, and a »In
gle headline on the upturned paga
sprang at him like a thing living and
venomous. He bent lower and read
the underrunning paragraph with a
“ Colonel-daddy tells me that you are dull rage mounting to his eyes and
coming out to Hlllcrest for the week serving for the moment to make the
BELGIAN HARE IS VALUABLE SOORCE OF FOOD.
end,” was the way In which she in gray o f the printed llnea turn red.
terrupted the financial secretary’s
Lawrencevllle. May IS—Tha grand Jur?
(Prepared by the United States Depart vegetation that would otherwise be
brow-knittings over a new material haa found a true bill agalnat Montagu«
ment o f Agriculture.)
wasted, the cost can be made eves
tha abaconding «.ashler of th<
contract. “ I have Just wagered him a Smith,
The meat supply o f the country may lower.
Lawrencevllle Bank and Truat. charged
nice fat little round iron dollar o f my with embeszltng the bank'e funds Th« well be supplemented, biologists o f the
The Belgian and Flemish giant rab
allowance that you won’t How about crime would have been merely a breach ■United States department o f agricul
of truat and not actlonabla but for th«
bits are recommended for meat produc
it r
ture [mint out. by the raising o f rabbits
fact that Smith, by owning stock In th«
Smith locked up with hls best-na- bankrupt W sstfa l! Industries lately taker by youths and adults not engaged in tion. as the ordinary tame rabbit is
atnaller and develop» more slowly.
tured grin.
over by the Rlchlander company, had s 4
military or other national service, or
Stock o f Belgian hares may be bought
made himself amenable to the law Smith
“ You win,” he said shortly.
in regular industrial employment.
“ Thank you,” she laughed. “ In a disappeared on the night of the 14th and These animals already have proved a from breeders in nearly all the states
Is still at larga. He is also wanted oa
minute or so I’ll go back to the presi another criminal count. It will be remem. valuable source o f food in Europe dur at $1 to $3 each. They may occasion
dent’s office and collect.” T hen: “ One bered that he brutally assaulted President ing the present war. In the United ally be had from pet stock dealers
dinner, lodging and breakfast o f us Dunham on the night of hla disappear, States they might be raised in back Fancy pedigreed stock la not required
Tha reward of 41.000 for his apprsfor meat production.
was about all you could stand, wasn’t anoa
yards o f cities and towns as well as
henslon and arraat has been increased U
it? I thought maybe it would be that 12,000 by the bank directors.
Rabbits are easily k ept They eal
on farms.
way.”
The Belgian hare breeds rapidly, hay. grass, lawn cuttings and greet
“ What made you think so?”
CHAPTER XI.
matures quickly, and produces a palat vegetation o f many kinds. Female«
She had seated herself in the chair
able and highly nutritious meat. The should be allowed to breed when eight
reserved for inquiring investors. There
Tha Narrow World.
cost o f production Is less than that of or ten months old, and daring the yeai
was a little Interval o f glove-smooth
At the fresh newspaper reminder any other meat, not excepting poultry. should raise four Utters of about six
ing silence, and then, like a flash out -that hls sudden bound upward from The supply can be greatly increased young each. Well fed, the young react
o f a clear sky, she smiled across the
**.
e^f*cuf1v* | within a few months, without requiring marketable size when three to foul
desk end at him and said:
headship o f tha irrigation project bad space that may be needed for the pro months old and average from fiva tc
“ Will you forgive me If I ask you a merely made him a more conspicuous duction o f crops. Practical experience six pounds live weight.
perfectly ridiculous question?”
target for the man-hunters. Smith has demonstrated that rabbit meat can
The department o f agriculture haa
“Certainly. Other people ask them sennted himself o f sleep and redoubled be produced in unlimited quantities at published a bulletin on raising rab
every day."
his efforts to put the new company on a cost o f about six cents a pound; and bits which will be helpful to those wbe
“ Is— is your name really and truly a sound and permanent footing. Ia by utilizing lawn cuttings and other wish to engage In this pursulL
John 8mith?"
the nature o f things he felt that hla
own shift must necessarily be short
"W hy should you doubt it?”
It txas Just here that Smith was Tlie more or less dramatic coup la
needed and apply at once. It Is neves
given to see another one o f Miss Co Timanyonl High Line had advertised
so good after It has settled.
rona’s many moods— or tenses— and It hit ■ thoroughly. He was rapidly cot*
Where poisons such as arsenate ol
was a new one to him. She was visibly lag to be the best-known man in Brew'
lead are to be combined «1th bordeaux
embarrassed.
mixture, add the poison after the two
“ I—I don’t want to tell you," she
solutions are mixed. Then stir welL
stammered.
Prompt Spraying With Bordeaux
Stock Bordeaux Solution.
"All right; you needn’t."
Mixture Will in Most Cases
These who use bordeaux mixture
“ If you’re going to take it that easy,
frequently and in quantity will find it
I will tell you," she retorted. “ Mr.
Be Found Effective.
convenient
to
keep
concentrated
Williams thought your name was an
stock solution on head, as these keep
alias; and I'm not sure that he doesn't
(Prepared by the United State« Depart
indefinitely if the water which evap
still think so.”
ment o f Agriculture.)
“The Smiths never have to have
Potato late blight, a fungous disease, orates is replaced.
aliases. It's like John Doe or Richard
capable o f causing enormous destruc
Build an elevated platform to hold
Roe. you know." •
tion, has appeared in several states the barrels. The night before the
"Haven't you any middle name?"
from Maine to New Jersey and West day you alsh to commence spraying,
“ I have a middle initial. It Is ‘M.’ "
Virginia, according to the United stflpenil 50 pounds o f copper sulphate
He was looking her fairly In the eyes
states department o f agriculture. The to dissolve in a 50-gallon barrel o f
as he sald.it, and the light In the new
blight occurred early this year and re water. Slake 50 pounds o f lime In
offices was excellent. Thanks to her
ports show that it is more prevalent another barrel. Add water to make 50
horseback riding, Miss Corona's small
I than usual. While in some fields the gallons o f lime milk. When bordeaux
oval face had a touch o f healthy out
blight Is already beyond control, mixture Is needed, stir both stock bar
door tan ; but under the tan there
prompt spraying with bordeaux mix rels well and take four gallons from
came, for Just a flitting Instant, a flush
ture will Id most cases still be effec each stock barrel. Dilute the copper
o f deep color, and at the back o f the
tive, the specialists advise. Unless po sulphate in one barrel by adding
gray eyes there was something that
tato growers spray thoroughly with enough water to make 25 gallons. Di
Smith had never seen there before.
bordeaux mixture they fear that the lute the lime milk in another barrel
^ large potato crop that has been prom- by adding enough water to make 25
"It's—it’s Just an initial V
she
queried.
• Ised will not be realized, as late blight, gallons. Stir each thoroughly. Com
“ How About It?“
if uncontrolled. Is capable o f reducing bine the two as in previous directions.
“ Y es; It’s Just an Initial, and I don’t
usq It ordinarily. I’m not ashamed of ster, and he cherished no Illusion! the national crop at the rate o f 2,000,- Thorough agitation is essential In mak
ing good bordeaux mixture.
the plain ‘John.’
about lost identities, or the abiUty ta 000 bushels per «lay.
To produce a large crop the tops
“ I don't know why you should be?* lose them, in the land where time and
she commented, half absently, he space have been wired and railroaded must be kept healthy till frost as the
tubers Increase in size most rapidly
thought. And then: “ How many ‘John pretty well out o f existence. *
M. Smiths' do you suppose there are
It was needful that he should work during the last weeks of the season.
in the United States?"
while the day was his In which to The late blight kills the tops and
“ Oh, I don’t kn ow ; a million or so, I w ork; and he did work. There was causes the tubers to rot in the ground.
guess.'
still much to be done. Williams waa The blight starts In a few centers in
“ I should think you would be rather having a threat o f labor troubles at i the field where diseased potatoes were Hog Is Most Important Animal to
glad o f that,” she told him. But when the dam, and Stillings had unearthed planted. Brown spots develop on the
Raise for Meat and Money—
he tried to make her say why he should another possible flaw in the land title« leaves and a whitish mildew appears
be glad, she talked pointedly o f other dating back to the promotion of a cer on their under side. Frequent rains
Consumes By-Products.
things and presently went back to her tain railroad which had never gotten and warm, muggy weather furnish
father's office.
far beyond the paper stage and the t o Ideal conditions for the development of (From the United State« Department of
Agriculture.)
the blight under which the foliage
There were fine little headings o f qulrlng o f some o f its rights of way.
The quickest and surest way o f aug
perspiration standing on the fugitive’s
Smith flung himself masterfully at blights rapidly, the leaves hang black
forehead when she left klm.
the new difficulties as they arose, and ened and dead and the tubers begin to menting the meat supply next to the
After the other members o f the o f earned his meed o f praise from th« rot. Dry and hot weather on the oth raising o f poultry is by raising hogs,
fice force had taken their departure, men for whom he overcame them. But er hand tends to check the progress of the United Stntes department o f agri
he still sat at hls desk striving to bring under the surface current o f the hurry the blight but growers should spray culture points out. The hog Is the most
himself back with softie degree o f clear ing business tide a bitter undertow wal immediately and not trust tbelr crops important animal to raise for meat and
headedness to the pressing demands o f beginning to aet in. He took bis first entirely to Improvement In weather money. He requires less labor, less
equipment, less capital, makes greater
hls Job. Just as he was about to give decided backward step on the night conditions.
It up and g o, across to the Hophra when he went into a hardware stora
As an effective preventive o f late gains per hundred pounds o f concen
House for hls dinner, William Starbuck and bought a pistol. The free, fair- blight bordeaux mixture has proved trates and reproduces himself faster
drifted in to open the railing gate and fighting spirit which had sent him bare Its value fbr 25 yeArs. Every grower and in greater numbers than any other
to come and plant himself in the chair handed against the thrt* claim-jump from Maine to Michigan and south to domestic animal. As a consumer o f
o f privilege at Smith’s desk end.
ers was gone and in Its place there wa« Virginia Is urged to spray at once by-products the hog has no rival. No
other animal equals the lard hog In Its
“ Well, son; you’ve got the animals a fell determination, undefined as yet and repeatedly.
fat-storing tendency. The most satis
stirred up good and plenty, at last." but keying Itself to the barbaric pitch.
How to Mako Bordeaux Mixture.
m
factory meat for shipping long dis
he said, when he had found the “mak
Home-made bordeaux mixture Is tances on train, boot or wagon, and for
ings” and was deftly rolling a cigar
best. Use
long storage after reaching Its destina
T ry as hard aa ha may, 8mlth
ette— hls one overlapping habit reach
Bluest one (copper sulphate) . . . . 4 pound« tion is mess pork.
finds that he cannot keep senti
Ing back to hls range-rldlng youth.
Quicklime ................. ......................... 4 pounds
ment out of hie lift. Hie fear o f
W ater ....................... ........................ W gallon«
Pork finds ready rale because pack
“ Dick Maxwell got a wire today from
discovery and arrest increases.
Prepare the copper sulphate by sus ers have discovered many ways o f
hla kiddle’s grandpnw—and my own
Important developments come in
respected daddy-ln-law— Mr. Hiram
pending it In a gunny rack juat below placlug pork on the market Is attrac
the next Installment. .
the surface o f several gallons of wa tive and highly palatable form com
Falrbatrn; you know hltn— the lumber
king.”
ter In a clean barrel. When the sul bined with most excellent keeping
phate Is dissolved, which require« qualities. There is no otljpr meet from
"I’m listening." said Smith.
I T « BIS CONTINUED.)
three or four hours, remove the sack which so many products are manufac
“ Dick's wire was an order; Instruc
and stir Into 'h e barrel enough addi tured. Very near 50 per cent o f the
Sea Qivaa Up Eatables.
tions from headquarters to keep hands
Early strollers oa the beach«« a| tional water to make exactly 25 gal total value, in dollars and rents, o f the
off of your new company and to work
meat and meat products slaughtered
strictly in cahoots— ‘harmony’ was the far north as Belrnar recently recov lons o f the copper solution.
Prepare the lime by slaktng it slow In the packing houses o f the United
word he used—with Crawford Stanton. ered from the surf enough food to stock
a country grocery, says a Sea Girt, ly and thoroughly In a clean barrel, States is derived from the hog. Our
How does that fit you?”
The financial secretary’s smile was N. Y., dispatch to the New York Timm. •train, and add enough additional wa country leads by far nil countries in
The flotsam included canned goods ter to make exactly 25 gallons of the production ns well ss in the con
the self-congratulatory face-wrinkling
sumption o f meat and meat products.
o f the quarry foreman who has seen of many sorts, hut mostly tomatoes lime milk. Stir thoroughly.
Pour the twa ingredients together Three-fourths o f the world’s Interna
hls tackle hitch hold to land the big und asparagus; one man carried home
three tubs o f good butter and many Into soother barrel, or better directly tional trade In pork and pork products
stone safely at the top o f the pit.
“ What is Maxwell going to do about dothesbaskets full o f lemons, all of into the spray tank. If it will hold 50 originates In the United States in nor
which were fresh au<l hard. Submarine gallons. It is highly Important to stir mal times, and t ie war greatly has In
itr he asked.
“ Dick is all wool and a yard wide; activity was scouted as a cause for the the mixture very thoroughly and to creased this proportion. According to
and what he signs his name to Is’ what pickings, but one guess as to their strain both Ingredients before they are the estimates there was sn increase of
he is going to stand by. You won’t lose origin was that some vessel, a warship combined, as otherwise clogging o f the 9.580.000 hogs between 1610. the census
him, but the wire shows us Just about or possibly a big yacht, returning from spray noasles might result. Use cop year, and 1918. inclusive. The Increase
where we’re aiming to put our leg into a long cruise had passed up the coast per or bronze wire strainer o f 18 at the end o f 1815 wss 3.148.000 over
the gopher hole and break It, doesn’t and her crew had emptied th* la r d « meshes to the Inch. Do not put cop the preceding year, while *t It esti
itr
overboard so as to be certain or abte- per sulphate or bordeaux mixture into mated that there was a decrease at the
“ Tm not borrowing any trouble. Ifr. lutely fresh provisions when uext the] tin or Iron vessels; use wood or cop- eod o f 1918 o ! 813.000 bogsi compared
M r containers. Mix the bordeaux as with 1P15.
Falrbatrn and hla colleagues are Just j put to eea.

SPRAY POTATOES TO
AVOID LATE BLIGHT

PORK IS PRINCIPAL
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iff* ’ being gi.en in the
public schools, to develop habiis
of using without, waste, aud of
storing away for future use, is
iv&l thrift; and the inculcating of
its principles by instruction, by
practice,
and
b y ^example,
is the
great
forward
movement in education of today.
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»1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Entered as second class matter Oc
tober 28. 1910, at the postoffirv at
Hedley, Texas, under the Act ot March
3, 1879.
Four issues make a newspaper
month.
Advertising locals run and are
charged for until ordered out, unless
specific arrangements are made when
the ad is brought in.
AM obituaries, resolutions o f respent, cards o f thanks, advertising
church or society doings, when admis
sion is charged, will be treated as ad
vertising and charged for accordingly.
NOTICE.— Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or
reputation of any person, firm or cor
poration which may appear in th. col
umns of The Informer will be gladly
corrected upon its being brought to
the attention of the publishei.
Although x e are no in pos tion
to state definitely, it is our un
der.standing that Donley county
will have some exhibit* at the
Panhandle State Fair, in Ama
rillo. and at the Texas State Fair
at Dallas
Are you saving some
o f your best product» for this?
If Donley ciu nty does not avail
h rself of the opportunity of
winning some blue ribbons and
much fame with a.' exhibit at
the fairs this yearpwe will have
no earthly right to complain if
we never have another opportu
nity. Get in teuch with County
A gent Keunedy and let s go after
this business like we meant it
Tiie time is short, and you know
tim^ is une of the things that
waits for nobod v.

Buford O. Brown, akone time
part owner of the Herald, at
Plainview, and for the past few
f a r » wi l l , t ’ .,- '»■•I

i id .1 •>u n

SY-BEE

e to us for

“ f a - C o n fe c tio n e ry
For anything to Eat
Gold Drinks
Ice Cream
Cigars
Fine Ink, Glue,
Mucilage
Shoe Polish

Lumber
<& Goal

W est side Main

a

OVERLAND AUTOS

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

hI

ism at Austin, has been added to
*'ave ^ ie
n‘‘-' ^or 1 e
the staff of the Vernon Record Overland cars in this territory,

Hie Greatest Heme Entertainer
No Home Complete without a
Victrola. Hear all the W orld's
Greatest Artists in your own
home every day, at a very small
cost
V I C T R C L A means the
very latest thing in music. Come
in and have us play the latest
records for you
Write for cata
logues. Sold on easy term s by

U. J. BOSTON, Manager

He is a good writer, as well as a and are ready 10 c o m m o d a te
practical newspaper m a i, a n d !old customers and make new
will prove a valuable
to The Record.

addition1one8’ This vear w<* haTe cars
that are R EAL Automobiles—
that make good in every way.
The impeachment tria! at A us
W e will be pleased to demon
in seems to hav e sti r» d things strate the superior qualities of

OR. B. Y O U N G E R
V»
O C N T IS T

in Memphis somewhat, judging \ l h e Overland at an, time
C la r e n d o n , Taxa*
from the amount of spice taken !
Will trade cars for good horses
up in the Herald and the Demo |
and mules
crat last week.
Fergson and
OR. J . W . E V A N S
anti iFergson petitions have been
LOTT & LOTT
sent from there to the Senate,!
CLARENDON
TEXAS
D E N T IS T
and
considerable feeling has]
been injected into the matter, ■
C l a r e n d o n , T»xa>
apparently.
Our friends should '
The attention of our readers is
ca:k d to the two bank statement» keep calm; their activities will
appearing in this week s paper. probably have no effect on th e 1
DR. G. S. JACK SO N
Our financial institution» are in impeachment proceedings, and i)0oms away, and still you are
Graduate
excellent condition, both ah »wing wil certain y be no aid to that interested in home affairs and, _
V E T E R IN A R IA N
Take your
a material increase in resources ‘ community sp irit" which is f o ‘ mid . WfcSt events
Professional Calls Answered
essential
in
the
progress
of
any
J
home
rape
r,
The
edley
Inform
over the last prececding state
Promptly
ment.
Considering that
the community. No charge for this er, * n d the Weekly K i n n ity j
Clarendon, Texas.
Star and keep up also on the big
"good seasrn" has not yet fairly advice.
opened, the ,iepo»its are unusu
Plotters against this country war news.
ally large. Our banks are strong, should be given governmental
SCIENTIFIC MASSEUR
and. in addition to this, are man recognition ai d aid, says an ex 
Scientific m asseunng has help
aged by men who are courteous change. A nice little plot of
Many nations at war, millions ed many of the best citizens
of
and accommodating as well as their own, about seven feet long,
of armed men involved, greatest this town and community and it
competent anil dependable.
three feet wide and four feet navies of the world concerned,
may be ju s t what will help We
deep, would be just the correct the very face of the earth may be
would
be pleased to talk the mat
School patron* and the citizens
.
. . . |thing. A plot for a plotter would changed, and *ou and your folks ter over with anyone who may
genera,iy should vi»it rl.e public l bavea Balutir, e ^ect
will want to know all about it wish to have our services
schools occasionally. Show your |
»
Send, bring or mail ua $1.23 for
I am not a surgeon nor a ph.v
interest and willingness to c o -! Experts at the Agricultural
one year's subscription to both sician, but if you want scientific
operate
with teach* rs
and (and Mechanical Co’legeof Texts,
papers
New or renewal
masseuring, call and see me.
students in obtaining the best I have observed that cotton seed
Dr. H. S Dowda,
possible result*. Our school is
Scientific Masseur
in excellent condition and can be
and
Clarendon,
Texas.
kept so if all work together to

The War of All Nations

Two Papers tor Price of One!

grown under adverse weather - ----- - ----------- ---conditionsshows ashriveled
40,000,000 ACRES
shrunkenkernel that is consid

more

The consciousness of having
something U reserve gives poi-e

i

at Hedley Drug Co.
E%bnes: Office 3 2r. Res. 28
H a d l e y , Taxa»

Hedley Pressing Parler

Embalmer and Funeral
Director
0

Auto Hearse and Ambulance.
Calls Answered Promptly.

P h y a la ia n and 8 u r |« o n

Offloe Phone No 45— 3r.
Residence Phone No. 45— 2r.
H v d l e y , Taxa »

D R . W . R . S M IT H
D E N T IS T

H e d lay , Taxaa

Office, for the present, at Nippert Hotel

M O newspa
with
d aper can s.
out acv
vertismg, therefore we
solicit the patronage o* our reader*
for those who hy their advertising
help to make tins paper pos* ib!e.

D R . S E D G W IC K
Late of Mauhatten, N. Y.
Successor to Dr W c Mayes

Office hours:

9 to 12 a m.
1 to 5 p. m.

Office in Caldwell bldg
M E M P H IS, TEXAi*

Clarendon, Texas

GEO. A. RYAN
R e a l E s ta te , L o a n s
and In s u ra n c e
You don’t have to wait iT you
tell me your wants in these
lines. Office: Connally bldg
CLARENDON, T E X A S

Always at Your '■
Service for
Printing Needs!
I j there s o m e th in g y o u

need in the fallow in g IL t t f
b ir t h A n n o u n c e m e n t*

Wadtlfnd ,f4«ttca«r>

I Got Something
j

You

l* W ant to Sell?
* Moot people have a piece
> of furniture, a farm implc£ ment, or something else
► which they have discardi ed and wliich they no Ion£ ger want.
These things are put in
tlie attic, or stored away*
in the bam, or left lying
about, getting of less and
le3S value each year.

W H Y NOT
SELL T H E M ?
Somebody want* those
very things wi-**-h have
become of no use to you.
W h y pot try to find that
somebody fcy putting a
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?
The Informer, $1.00 per year.

J. B. O z le r , M . D.

E y e , E a r , N o s e, T h ro a t

P. A. BUNTIN

be

H e d le y T e x a s

P h y s ic ia n and S urgeon

GOLDSTGN, The Jeweler

Our good friend and former
fellow burden bearer, Milton L
Moody, of the Clarendon News,
has purchased the McLean News
and will ta e charge of same
October first. The Richardsons
have gotten, rich and branched
off into the banking business,
and don't want to be pesteied
with
any
work attachments,
sach as country newspapers.
"F ir s t c la ss" describes Moody,
both as a citizen and a news
paper man, and we predict now
that his adoption of McLean
will prove mutually beneficial.
that end. Encourage the good ered unfit for planting purposes.
O F P U B L IC L A N D
Best wishes to the incomers aid
work in every w a y t o u can.
Texas fanners are urged to ex
ontgoers.
amine cotton seed grown under
Now opening to entry, pur
The lmpeachm *nt trial at Aus 8imilaf condition9 with a view.
What about that community
chase,
or lease by land seek
fair for Hedley this fall? We tin seems to be drawing near the determiniDg whether or not It is
The ers. in state o f New Mexico.
could make it a very entertaining finale. It doesn't look good to fit ior planting purpose*.
the Governor, we imagine, but ootton crop next year should be!
The last opportunity to secure
and instructive occasion, and it
to one can tell yet what the out grown from good, s t rong well government land, or cheap state
wouldn't hurt us a bit to get
come will be. Both houses have developed seed, aud if on exaini land, on easy terms, is fast di*
more sociable with each other
once a year.
The Inform er is passed a resolution providing for 1nation i t ia found that intended appearing.
an investigation of every depart seed contains shrunk* n kernels
New
Mexico still contain*
strictly in favor of it. and would
ment of the state government; at this early date,
provision about 30,000,000 acres of govern
liko to see some interest maai
so we'll likely have several
should be made to get planting ment land which is being taken
festcd
Speak out and say what
weeks of this "You did ’ and “ I seed elsewhere
up under the 040 acre grazing
you think about it.
didn t business. If the honor
The committee on Seed Stocks homestead act and other federal
able lawmakers can arrange to at College Station, Texas, ia eu- land laws, and over 10,000.000
investigate themselves, it'll
A
deavoring to assist the farmers acres of stale farm and grazing
N
worth the money.
of this state to get a supply of land which is being leased, or
D
good seed, and to this end a r , sold on thirty years time,
Old Settler»' day at the Pan
O n L o n g T im e
rm gem ents have been made to
1» 1* the last good chance to
handle State Fair come* on W ed
test any seed of questionable acquire public land at a small
nesday. October 10th. This will
value. Look into this matter at P*rt of its real value
A ls o V e n d o rs L ie n N otes be a great occasion for the old
once, in order that you may know
The State Record at Santa Pe,
ta k e n up . W ill pay th e timer* of thi* favored section, that you have planting seed of New Mexico, publishes all official
and a large crowd of them are
c a s h fo r th e m .
good quality. A ddrets all com-1 notices of state land sales in the
expected to be present
Then
munications to A. B. Connor, entire state in addition to a
on Saturdty, the 13th, .lie news
Chairman of the committee on weekly digest of development
City property.
Resident paper bretheren ar.d sistern "
8eed Stocks, College Station. information from all counties
and business lots from $M) up. will have their day— and we're Texas.
Over 170 auction sales of state
going to be on hand or b u s t
land in tracts ranging from 40
sump n The big fair at Am a
acre* to nearly 40,000 acres, will
Farms and Ranches— from rillo i* going to be a gigantic a f On the Firing Line
take place during the next few
fair this year. You goin’?
five acres up.
weeks, and the description of
Every Day in
the land and improvements and
The teaching of " T h r i f t " in
terms
of suah sale* are now be
the
Week
I have a very desirable res the public school* has already
ing
published.
idence property in Hedley to been adopted in many place* and
A sixty-four page newspaper
the idea is growing in popularity
Ready to serve you with
trade for a good farm. Fine
descriptive
of the state, copy of
throughout the whole country.
high class Cleaning and
proposition for some one who Writing on the subject, a contri
the 610 acre homestead law, and
Pressing and repairing of
wishes to move from the farm butor in Review of Reviews says:
other descriptive matter will be
clothes.
sent to
all subscribers
to
to town.
Too many people think of thrift
the State Record requesting
a* a matter of hoarding money;
The kind that you can
the same
In addition to thi*
while, in reality, thrift is ouly
readily recognize as “ dif
Also special bargains on a the beat way of doing things and
the State Record will answer all
ferent.
letters from
subscribers re
few well improved resident lead* to mastering the art of
questing information about any
properties in town.
simple living.
The constant
Phone Us, Drop a Card,
thing in the state. Subscription
practice of self denial developea
Come In Sometime
$1 50, 8tate Record, Santa Pe,
habit# of t^mnerance in all thing#
New Mexico.
and becomes a great moral force.

D .C . M oore

A. M . S a r v is , M . D.

M iV t-Io p P I b c I o H B /« !
S olo K i l l *
b o n d B l'ls
P ric e L is ts
A d m is s io n T ic k e ts
B t u ln e a s C o r d *
W in d o w C o r d *
T im e C a r d *
L e tte r H ea d «
N o te H o o d *
b i l l Hen<)*
fn v e lo p M
C e lllu d C s r d s
L e a fle t*
SUtiMOPQl«
l ! U t T ic k e ts
Lieu I T ic k e ts
S h ip p in g T a g *
A n n o u n c e m an ta
B r ie fs
N a te *
C o o p >na
P a m p k la ta
C a ta lo g u e s
b in d e r s
/
C ir c u la r *
In v ita tio n s
P o s t ere
fo ld e rs

Checks

M a rh s
N 'vticea
L a k e Ia
L e t!ill b ta n k a
M e n a C n rd a
P la c a r d *
Vs.
lio d d e r a
P o s t C n rd a
P ro j ram s
R ec e ip ts

Prompt, careful and effi
cient attention given
to every detail

Don’t Send Your Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See W hat W e Can Do

J

til

TR,
t ESTHER
$1000, SHE SAYS

v JST OF GRUWINb

I Lemon.
Beautify

_

c

Make Cheap Lotion
Mrs. Andrews Was Confined to
Her Home for Four
Long Years.

ALMOST GAVE UP HOPE
Goes to Movie* Now With Her Friend*
and Enjoy* Life 8ince
Tanlac Relieved.
Trouble.
” W?ien m.v friend* unci neighbors see
me going out to the id.ivies with my
daughters and enjoying life once more
they tell me they cun hurdly believe
I am the same bed-ridden woman that
I was,” said Mr* G. A. Andrews, of
0007 Missouri striwt, El Paso, Texas,
the other day.
“ I was laid up for more than four
years with rheumatism so I was unuble
to leave my house, and fully half the
time I lay flat of my buck in bed un
able to move. My body and limbs
were so swollen they seemed to be
twice their natural size and my face
was paired up so I could hurdly see.
My kidneys gave me no end o f trouble,
ray head ached all the time like it
would hurst and my feet and finger
tips tingled like they were asleep. My
nerves were all on edge so I would go
all to pieces at any little noise. My
appetite failed and 1 got so I had to
force myself to eat enough to keep roa
alive.
“ I had spent all o f a thousand dol
lars trying to get well, but nothing did
me any good and I was about to give
up hope when I heard o f Tanlac. I
was actually amazed to find I was gett
ing better from the first few doses.
I have taken three bottles so far and
the swelling has entirely disappeared.
My nerves are all right and I have so
much life and energy I want to keep
on the go all the time. I help with
the housework and the sewing and I
signed m.v name today for the first
time In four years. I could not have
belteTed It possible for any medicine
to do so ranch good In so short a time
a* Tanlac has done for me.”
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
town.— Adv.

SHORTHORN COWS ON OKLAHOMA FARM.

By PROK JAMES WILSON. South Da- l old. The next month he was fed al
kola Agricultural College.I
falfa hoy In place of the wild hay, and
Breeders o f Shorthorn cattle should on the eighteenth o f July Ills grain ra
be Interested In the -iwl of producing tion wns changed to one-third oats
a Shorthorn hull to the age of twelve two-thirds corn and one-tenth oil meal
A Treat for Dad.
months. O f course this varies 111 d if by weight. On August 1 Brooms inOn day someone sent me lip a bo* ferent loealitles and with different ermls hay wus substituted for alfalfa
o f cigars from the cigar store down breeders, but having produced hun- hay (I-realise o f scarcity o f nlfalfa)
stairs. Arthur, my office boy. brought ilri-ils of purebred calves, I appreciate and the calf at this time was eating
them In and stood near my desk while tile fact that some do not care to have 12 pound« o f grain dully and what hay
1 unwrapped the package. As I opened their twelve months' old calves as he wanted. He was continued ou this
the I m ix I said to him jokingly—ns lie large or ns heavy as this one was, but ration until twelve months und tea
was too young to smoke—"W ill you for early maturity the calves must lie days old, when he was eating 14
have a cigar, Arthur?” And Arthur re fed. 1 know of no better place to crib pounds o f the mixture daily. At this
plied: "I don't smoke, but my father grain than In purebred Shorthorn time he weighed UKis pounds. 1 hate
does.” So I said: "All right, take calves—even If It does cost two and fed calves that were heavier than this
one for your father.”
three cents a pound.
one for their ages, but they were from
lie picked out a cigar and put it
Interested in Cost.
lietter milkers than this cow.
away in his inside emit pocket. As he
A few years ago I was Interested la
The following Is a statement of the
started away I said to him. more out knowing how- much it actually cost the
quantity o f f«*id actually consumed by
o f euiroslty than auythlng else: “ What state to produce a bull at twelve
the cow and calf until he was one year
does your father do. Arthur?”
months o f age at the |«ice we were go old. This is figured at ordinary prices
Arthur remained silent and blushed ing. so 1 selected a calf that was ten
for feed In the Northwest, and not
deeply. It made me more curious than days old and weighed him for the trial.
wartime priees:
ever.
A dully record was kept o f his feed, Outs. 711.« hu.. at 23c....................$18.37
“Come, speak up.” 1 urged.
also that of Ids mother,and he weighed Corn, 31.8 bu.. at S ö e ...............
11.13
"H e k-k-keeps a elgar store.” stam every 30 days. He received Just or
OHmeal. MG ih*.. at i % c .............. «.id
mered Arthur as lie bolted off.— Puck. dinary attention, no more than hun
Bran. 23814 lbs., at l c .................. 2.38
dreds of bulls that I have fed o f this Wild hay, 2.11 tons, at $ «............ 12.66
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
breed under similar conditions. This Alfalfa hay. <26 tons, at $15........ 3.1*1
You will look ten years younger if fo i cnlf was born December 7. 1012. He Bromus inermus hay. .6 tons, at
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hair* by received his mother’s tullk (no nurse
* 6 ............................................... 3.66
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing—Adv.
cow s; I would not give much for the Pasture for cow 7 months, at $1. 7.00
cow that cannot nurse her own calf),
A Different Implement.
and because of his age was not al
Total ............................................ $68.20
Red-Nosed Tramp— Lady, kin I cut
Gain of Calf by. Months.
your grass fer a int-al?
I’m a first- lowed to run with her anil the re
mainder o f the herd when she wns
Pounds.
class lawn mower.
Too Much to Expect.
turned on grass. May 16. the following First month ....................................... 86
Lady—Go aw ay! You look more
We overheard, on a Collin wood ear.
year. The mother Is n pure Scotch Second month ................................... 76
flic best excuse for not working that like an old rake.
cow o f less than medium scule and Third m o n th ........ >.............................78
we rould ever have imagined. Kile it
only an average tnllk producer. Bull Fourth mouth .................................... 106
for reference.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic calves o f this age do not do well when Fifth month ..........................................88
One fellow said. “ How do you like
Take Grove’s
turned with the herd In the spring to Sixth month ........................................116
your Job down at the mill?”
The Old Standard Groves Tasteless fight files and worry all summer.
Seventh month .................................... 56
” 1 ain't worfcln’ there no more,” an- chill Tooic is equally valuable as m Gen Grazing In the evening would have
Eighth m o n th ...................................... 102
eral
Tonic
because
it
contains
the
well
kwered the other.
been all right for this calf, but no* 1 Ninth mouth ..................................... 64
knowo
tonic
properties
ot
QUININE
and
“Gut a better Job?”
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out having a sultnhle pasture he was kept Tenth month ........................................82
“ Nope. Ain't got no Job.”
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build* In the yard day and night, and the Eleventh month .................................. 48
“ What did yon ipiit for?”
expense o f growing I* probably a few Twelfth month ....................................32
op the Whole System. 60 cents.
“ Well, 1 couldn't sec no use In k.-op
dollars more than it would have been
in' on at It. I Agger It tliut if I did
His Long Stand.
had we had a good pasture and sev
............«7«
Total gain
make- good they'd expect me to keep ! Percy, being down to recite at the eral other bulls to have turned out
Pounds.
right on milkin' good. That's too much tcinpernnee <on-%ii. Mood up to do nr with him in the evening after he was
122
Weight at beginning . . .
to expect of anybody, this kinefn weath die. He got along all right until lie fed hi* grain ration.
...1.008
Total weight at close . .
er. So I quit.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. reached the words, “ He stood beside
Attracted Attention.
Average gttin per month
...
81
•the b ier!” Then his memory failed
There wn* a “ something" about this Average gain dally ........
...
2.67
him.
bull that attracted the attention of
Had I been fitting this calf for show"H e stood beside the bier!” he re- everyone who saw him. Ills type a* purposes I would have added a good
peated, trembling.
‘ -rn. his size for Ills age. his nurse cow and probably two, which
The e
>r as a bull, his solid dark red w-ouljl have Increased the cqst materi
murmur
II had a bearing. When calves ally, but new ntilk Is the best feed ancl
“ He s
:ige have great Mg thick horns I would have had a much heavier and
V have sufficient
•
fifteen y**r» and
confidence Percy,
horns have been trimmed or a fatter calf. Mnny will wonder whether
in it to give it my personal recommenda across 1
sawed off the ends it is evl- It pays to even feed calves this way.
tion. I believe it is one of th* beet medi
"Go
i
cine* of it* clan» on the market today and
mt the calf has been neglected, At the close of the record keeping we
rear. “
1 find pleasure in selling it at all times.
y he has lost his railkfut and were offered $360 by several different
1Ing, you
Verv truly yours,
rt Is being made to put it back parties for him and today he would
KAMIKKR S DRUO STORE.
aln.
have brought $706 to $1,000 and prob
F. V. Kammer, Prop ,
Fowl ncociiiun.
The Shorthorn i« the most populnr ' ably more at auction.
Nov. 4, 1816.
Spartanburg, S. C.
First lieu—The govelnment Is go breed of cuttle in the United States to- !
ing to nmke us luy more eggs. What day. The popularity must he credited !
L e tte r to
D r. K ilm e r 6 - Co.
do you say?
to the fact that as h breed It conies , INCREASED VALUE OF MANURE
U n ih s a to s . N . Y .
Second Hcu— For one, I am firmly nearer filling the dual-purpose capacity |
Pro»# Whet Swamp Root Will Do For Yoa set against it.
than any other. The cows arc falrlv Field Tests Conducted at University
o f Missouri in Different Soils
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
good
milkers, and when put on t h e !
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size
and Seasons.
Used to It.
market
make
good
beef.
Now
I
do
not
|
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
Doctor—
H'm.
have
you
ever
been
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
claim this breed in Its entirety Is as
Just what the farmer can pay for
formation, tcUing about the kidneys and rejected before?
good for ndlk production as a breed
bladder When writing, be sure and men
The Don Juan (undergoing re-exam- developed along strictly dairy lines or a ton o f manure or for hauling and
tion this paper. Large and medium size Itiatioii)—Oh. ynsstr. Little nffulra of
as focal for beef production as a breed I taking care of It varies with dtfferbottle» for sale at all drug store».—Adv.
dltlnns. For ten years fheUnlthe heart, y’know.
develo;
of Missouri College of Agriculsome e
Not a Dependent.
* been Investigating this qnesmilk.
“ Have you anyone dependent or. HEADACHES
Fleld test* have been made la
you?" ssk^rf the exemption clerk.
rent parts of the state. IllfferTills distressing Ailment should be
“ Well.” replied Mr. Meekton, "H en
Whe
s, season*, and kind* o f msrietta allows me what to do with my relieved at once anti save strain on Weigh<
ve been Included under ordlmoney. But she is most Independent Nervous System. CAI’ L'DINE gives weight
thoda o f farming.
about It.”
time th
quick relief. It's a liquid— Pleasant to
«ctieally all cases eight tons o f
It was
to the acre was applied once
Spartan Woman Suffared Untold Torturss take.— Adv.
tlon ou
years and plowed under before
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
for the
No manure was ap
Opposing Results.
“ Femenlna” for all female disorders.
weight, ns »he was not an extra fat tne NIFn crop.
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.
“ What airs Maine does put on."
cow. We mads a mixture o f 206 plied on the following crops of oats,
"W ell, her finishing school was the pounds o f oats, 50 pounds of corn. 25 |wheat and clover, but the yields were
Changed.
The Increase In crop
beginning o f It.”
pound* o f hrsn nnel one-tenth as much j nil recorded.
“ There's safety In numbers.”
o f the tola! by weight o f oil meal. The 1yields rsused by the use of eight tona
“ There used to lie, before the draft
8AVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
Idea o f adding the bran was to compel j o f manure per acre were as follow s:
numbers were printed."
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Ool
more thorough mastication of the grain 10*4 bushels o f corn. 5% bushels o f
dial handy for all stomach complaints.
before swallowing and to furnish pro- ; whest. 4 bushels o f oats, and about
Sots C m . Blood-Shot Cy*s. Wkiery Byes, Price 25c and 50c.—Adv.
7.000 pounds o f hay.
This Is an
telr. hnd mineral matter. In addition j
Sticky Cm . all bkSlod promptly with Blshtfrom 60 tests on com and
ly applications of Homan Kyc Balsam Adv.
to
this
ration
she
was
fed
ordinary
Don’t think that becn.ise you get a
wild hay. At this time the cmv was on H Komr" 111 less number on the
East Dallas, Tex., has retrained Ger hum from a small hog that you cun
other crops. Figuring these Increases
full
feed, or 12 pounds of the mixture
get a timnaier from a ¡argo one.
manin street “ America.”
at normal prices they are worth about
per day and all the hay she wanted. At
$16. or about $2 a ton for the eight
the end of 30 days her grain ration was
tons o f manure applied. With preaent
Increased to 14 pounds of the mixture,
prices, which arc ntmnst double those
and at the end o f 60 days the two were
o f normal times, manure Is worth enreating 16 pounds, as the cnlf at this
P . ,,
“
*
’
.
...
respond nglv more, or about $4 a ton.
time had learned to eat grain with Its t
OU know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood:
mother. When the calf was eighty 1
the doctors made o f Hash and blood just like y o u : the doctor* with
souls and hearts: those men who are responding to your call in the
days old he was fed In a separate box. BEST FOR IMPROVING SOILS
dead o f night as readily as in the broad day light; they are ready
beginning with four pounds of the
'
■- —
to tell you the good that Fletcher’s Costoria ns* done, in doing and
same mixture and gradually Increas Nature’ s Plan I* to Us* Cover Crop of
will do, from their experience and their love fo r children.
ing. giving him all he would eat after
Weeds or Trees snd Subsoil by
Fletcher’* Costoria is nothing new.
W* are not asking you to
he had sucked his mother.
Deep Roots.
an experiment.
We just wont to impress upon you the importance
Grain for Calf.
o f buying Fletcher
On May 16 the cow was turned to
Nature’* plan o f Improving soils Is
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a num
grass and was brought In morning and to use a rover crop o f weeds, grass,
ber o f imitations an the market, and he ie particularly interested in
evening to nurse the calf. Her grain : shrubs or tree* and to suhanll by send
ration* was gradually reduced and ing the roots doom 1. 2, S or 4 feet, as
that o f the calf Imreaaed. At (MB ttOMt,
mar Jkn. thus siring and enthe

DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH
6000 KIDNEY MEDICINE

f

I

Y

MAKES YOU SICK, OGH!
ITS MERCURY AND SALIVATES

Straighten lÄ
Up!l Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With “ Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

The juice o f two fresh lemons strain
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
o f orchard w hite makes a whole quar
ter pint o f the most remarkable lemon
skin beautllh-r at about the cost one
must pay for a small Jar o f the ordi
nary cold creams. Care should be tak
en to strain the lemon Juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lem
on Juice Is used to blench and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sullowacs«
and tun and la the Ideal skin softener,
smoothener and beautifier.
Just try It! Make up a quarter pint
o f this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and umssuge It daily into the face,
neck, arms und hands. It should natur
ally help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the hidden roses und beauty
o f any skin. It Is wonderful for rough,
rod hands.
Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.

A Message to Mothers

_ JE

Ugh! Calomel make# you sick. Take
a dose of the yile, dangeroua drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day'a work.
Calomel ia mercury or quicksilver
which, causes necrosis of the bone*.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into it. break
ing it up. This ia when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out,” if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue. If breath la bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee— Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn't

straighten you right up and make yon
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton*
la destroying the sale of calomel be
cause It la real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali
vate or make you sick.
1 guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug
gish liver to work and clean your bow
els o f that oour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system
and maktng you feel miserable. 1 guar
antee that a bottle of Dodson s Liver
Tone wlii keep your entire family feel
ing fine for months. Give It to your
children. It is harmless: doesn't grips
and »hey like Its pleasant taste.—Adv,

Southwestern University
S es tiom I Q I 7 - I V M

GEORGETOW N, TEXAS
O pen s S ep tem b er 2 5 th . J9J 7
A fplendid new 180,000.00 Science BuiMm* offers exceptional adtaatages for
*
' for
‘ »r m
Pre-Medical and Prethe study >-f the sciences. Specul course-- offered
Engineering students.
rial laboratory w ith modIk I>;irtrnent of Domestic Science just added. A SBSga
cm equipment will be occupied by the department. Young women may combine
study of Fine Art*. Domestic Science, and Litersry work
The College Faculty ie one of the strongest in the South. Course» of study
well planned. Dormitories modern and corapM*. exjienses moderate, student
life democratic. For catalog addreee.
REGISTRAR. SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY. GEORGETOWN. TEXAS

SHOW CASES
Will give your business an air o f distinction. Send us a trial order. W e
make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. “ Buy if mode in Texan. " Write

T H E M A I L Ä N D E R C O M P A N Y , W AC O
An Elegant Translation.
A Boston girl who trad becu taking
her first lesson in bicycle riding ex
pressed her satisfaction at home at the
result of the experiment.
"The man said,” »he repeated, “ that
I hud tirade most satisfactory progress
for a novice."
“ Why, did he really say that?” was
the surprised query.
“ Well, no,” answered the Boston
young woman, lifter a moment’s refleetlon. “ What he did says was. ‘You’ll
do fu*t rate for a new beginner!’ "—
Christian Register.

YES ! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

Modest Request.
One young man who wus highly sen
sitive about an impediment which he
had In Ills
ech went to a stammer
ers' Institute and asked for a course
o f treatments. The professor asked
him if he wanted a full or a partial
course.
“ A p-p-partial c-c-course."
“T o what extent would you like a
partial courseT*
“ Enoughm *-ho that wh when I go to
a f-f-Horist s and ask for a c-e-c-chrchrys-H-anth (w histle.) e-m-tnuto. the
th-thing won't w-witt b-before 1 g get.
It!"
Beth Ways.
“Do you think Russia will coma
hack?” “ Yes, and she'll come hack by
going to the front.”

University of Notre Dame
N O T R E D A M E . IN D IA N A

You say to the drug store man.
“ Give me a small bottle o f freezone."
This will cost very little hut will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness In
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all. dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was Introduce-; by a Cincinnati
man. who says that freezone dries in
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
com or callus without Irritating the
surrounding skin.
If yonr druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug honse for you.—adv.

Offer* Complete Course In Agriculture
Fall courses also la Letters. Journo.ism.
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, MediArvbi lecture. Commerce sad Law.

If Yon Are All In,

u d Oof

D owd
Noad V u Viear aad VUafcty. a**

EAST INDIA
BLOOD MEDICINE
__________

Sent postpaid on receipt of pr.ee,
91.m m Bottle. Address

EAST INDIA MEDICINE CO., Fart Worth, Turn

PILE SUFFERERS
Send to r a tnbe o f lfO T H T O H R H T K -iB O T
rryin
I g . I— l o g » » • « ,
PILE R K M ID Y
(ja il Lwwoorry
••Act* «j u i c k l y . W o r k s
sleep an d y o u r health
e fficie n tly .” F lr»i U iLt o ffe re d to th e p u b lic.
X » « y mod c o n v e n ie n t, do w ork . d W co o ifo rt o r

in nanny L*rgv naniusry tube with PUo
Kiln
pe »nd direction»» IB 5c pontpGiJ. b * t i.g1mm

tto o no* nred.
Certainly Does,
RHX'K SHOT REMEDY COMPANY
“ Did you see where the first pris
Box m .
P o rt W o.nk, Texas
oner taken by an American in the I
trenches weighed 220 |>ound»?”
A GUAR ANTEED R E M E D Y FOR
"That certainly lent weight to the
Ineldeut.”

HAY FEVER-ASTHMA

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
To Itching, Burning Skin*— It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals—Trial Free.
Treatment: Bathe the affected sur
face with Cutlcura Soap and hot wa
ter. dry gently and apply Cutlcura
. .„
Ointment. Repeat morning and ntgnt.
This method affords immediate relief.
and points to speedy healment. They
are Ideal for everyday toilet use*.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard. Cutlcura. DepL L
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Yo«r xwr

*iu ri i i m $ n by

draggM

w ithout an y «n w itio a 1 f tb it n w i y d o*» not hmaaSt
every c m «* o f Asthm a. B ron ch ia ! A ntbm a snd th »
A sthm atic *y m p u m * a c c o m p a n y » « « H ay F r r $ r No
m atter bow v io le n t ib a a u aafcs o t o b a u n a ta th » easa

■

DR. R. SCHIFFMAMR’S

A sthmadoR
A N D A S T H M A D O R C IG A R E T T E S
isstznt hoi.isf

^ m » J r 5 >i » w r ! i ! i *

is *y*fy eaa*
elsas sayTsa’ vrLa ...rr othw
JKJSK f J / M Y S

K l , )• » ■ • u

» l » I V t t .n < r» t a n -I U M

in < I t *

S m eslat w ill *1sa Ton back y oa r e * « T If y o a nra
so l
Wn s o not know o f an y fn lras » r o s a k iu o a
w hich » » w k M w a k a
M

It ScMffmann Co., Proprt* ors, *1. Paul. »Inn.

Nine out o f ten men whose names
are signed to a petition couldn't tell
what It 1s for.

C H IL L IF U G E

C o n s t ip a t io n g m a e a l l y la S I r a t r a d ia a r d e r e d
f t n m a c h l» v « r a n d b o w e l»
W r ig h t ■ In d ia n
V fio t tb i#
Ft Ila real o r e r v p u ia r lt y w it h o u t
g r i p in g
A dv.

FOR MALARIA
IT GETS THE GERM

Seaweed Is iunite Into a composition
to take the place o f bone for handles
o f cutlery.
DON’T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right.
Make
sure. Tske "Henovlne"— a heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.
World speaks 2.424 langauges and
Hnlecta.

ME Granolated

EycMa,

rrUrvrrf by Muhnn Try HIn
Eyasukdtn Baby’s !

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
D is s o lv e d l a w a f e r f a g d p e e k »a s to p *

A

V

-

L»iSpv

2 0 ,0 0 0 in Prizes to be
given away at the

FARM S & RANCHES

AMARILLO, OCTOBER 8, 9, 10, 11,12and 13
T h e B ig g e s t C a ttle S h o w in th e S o u th w e s t
$10,000 in Premium!-' in this division alone

A g r ic u ltu ra l E x h ib its S econd to N o n e
$1,000 in Premium-» in this division

S p le n d id R acing P ro gram
$4,000 in Purses hung up for this

V a r ie d A m u s e m e n t A ttra c tio n s

I

Remember this is your fair— help make it bigger than ever
this year. With proper cooperation it can lie made a» big as
the Dallas Fair in a few years. Write for catalogue.

J. L. Van Natta, Sec’y.-M gr.
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S

Locals

GOING

F A ST

Our stick of wagons is being
reducea rapidly, and there will
Matinee Saturday afternoon
be no more at present price. See
2 1 0 . Pleasant Hour.
us now and get the best wagon
A W Nunn was here yester at the pre.-ent moderate priee.
Hadley Hardware Co
day from Clarendon.
«

*

«

Texas

egret the f
For one week, beginning today,
Cant. amP^vl rs.
o leave lied ley I will pay:
»nee here, dnr15c per pound for hens,
W E H A V E R IG H T P R IC E S O N
. jey have endear
ti 1 2c for old roosters,
selves to our people to a
lt'*c for fryers.
,
rarely attained by any
R. 8 . S M IT H ,
citizens of any community.
In The Dixie old warehouse
John Blankenship,
who re
3 2 0 -a c r e F a rm
cently sold his place adjoining
1 6 0 -a c r e F a rm
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Speed and
the McGee homestead and made
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Speed
6 4 0 -a c r e F a rm
s
a trip to California, is the pur
motored to Clarendon Saturday
3
6
0
a
c
r
e
F
a
r
m
Fine prow ing'crops on
chaser. Capt. McGee says John
afternoon, remaining over Sun
traveled three thousand miles to
6 3 4 -a c r e F a rm
all tlii» land. All well
day. Speed Bros finished up
move three hundred yards, and
5 4 -a c r e F a rm
improved except two
their concrete bridge contract!declares if he had known John
1
6
0
a
c
r
e
F
a
r
m
places.
Prices — from
the first of the week and are nowwanted the place bad enough to
3 2 0 -a c r o F a rm
engaged in putting uo t h e
go to all that trouble, he would
Reeves and Jones concrete build
2 4 0 -a c r e FaFm .
have let him had it before now
ing on eAst Main street. The
3 -s e c tio n R a n c h
W e’re glad to have the Blanken
Speed boys are competent work
|>or acre
6 - s e c tio n R a n c h
ship family again safely located
men and thoroughly dependable
in our midst.
11.-section R a n c h
Cap*. M cG ee’s health has not
4 - s e c tio n R a n c h
THE B A I N W AGO N
been robust for several months
1 -s e c tio n R a n c h
Is built for life time service The
•
and he felt that he and M rs. M e
Bain is not a flimsy afiair— it is a
Gee should not spend another
real wagon, built to stand up un
winter by themselves, but would
F O R F U L L D E S C R IP T IO N W R IT E O R S E E
der years of long, hard service ;
visit among their children until
There are Bain Wagons all over
next spring and then decide up
the country that were bought
on the location that best suited
fifteen, twenty, and many of
them, near some of the children.
them
twenty five years
ago,
H . M . E v a n s , M g r.
R o o m 1, H e s s H o te l
We regret the necessity that
which are giving the best of
P
h
o
n
e
96
takes them from us, but our af
service
today.
Carrying b i g ,
fection and best wishes go with
heavy loads, week in and week
them, and we commend them to
out, is of course the real test of QUALITY HARDW ARER. N . S E V IL L E
the new neighbors among whom
wagon quality.
they will hereafter mingle as
A M ) H K M H HE
A tto r n e y a t L a w
Hadley Hardware Co.
choice specimens of God's own
T a be able to get what you
C la re n d o n , T e x a s
people.
Lon Simmons and family and want and when you want it, in
Capt. and Mrs. McGee left C. H. Walling and family, of M e Hardware and Furniture, is a
Wednesday for Lelia Lake, where ridian, Bosque county, arrived convenience to you
they will make their first stop at in Hedley last week and w i l l
Our stock is complete in this
the home of their son-in law, make their home on farms in this
line, and we offer you prompt
Guy Taylor
vicinity.
The first named i-» a and courteous service and right
brother of our townsman,- Fiank I prices on all purchases whether
J . B. K IN G , P ro p .
Life is worth living. Do away
Simmons, and we know by that I large or small.
with that
grouch
See
the
they are good citizens
We are i You look at everything before F ir s t C la s s E q u ip m e n t,
pictures at The Pleasant Hour.
pleased to welcome them to a you buy. and back of it all is our
P r o m p t an d C o u rte o u s
good country.
guarantee of quality.
S e r v ic e A lw a y s .
Smith Lewis and family re
Moreman & Battle,
cently moved to Hwdley from
For insurance that insures,
A gents
Everything in Hardware and
Brice. Mr. Lewis disposed of see C. E. Johnson.
T
r
o
y
S
te
a m L a u n d ry
Furniture.
»
his interest in the gin at that

DONLEY CO UNTY

Panhandle State Fair

Something doing every minute. Mile La Belle and Dare
Devil Hurley in their great automobile cloud swing.
Bell
and Eva, acrobatic and clown performers Grace Ayer, pre
mier roller skater of the world
Uthe rs anm unced later.

p r ic e s for Poultry

S7.50 to $75.00

H ED LEY R EA LT Y CO.

John Ayers and Mr Froat of
Fire insurance, this world only
McLean,
were here the first of
C. E Johnson.
this week, lookng for ¡and and
Judge J. H. O ’ Neall was here visiting the C A. Hicks family.
from Clarendon one day the first
of the week.
News pictures, war pictures
Pleasant Hour, Saturdays.
For Hardware and Funiture,
Frank Minton and Mrs. Alex
go to Hedley Hardware Co.
ander, of Gotebo, Oxla , have
M rs
W. R Smith returned been here this week, visiting at
last Thursday from a visit to the home of Fred Bid well.
relatives and friends at Wichita
Don’t buy any wagon until you
Falls and Bridgeport
have seen the Bain
The wagon
Hedley
For the next ten days we will built for a life time.
place.
give a special discount on all Hardware Co.

King B arber
Shop

R. O McFarling and family of
Mr. and Mrs. L L A mason left
p M Crawfcrd is the owner
Wellington have been visiting in
Carl Bridges returned this
Chas. Kinslow, W. E. Reeves
Monday
for
a
trip
to
their
ranch
Qf
a new
Hedley the past week, guests at
car. He also
week from Silo, Okla., where he
and
P.
T
Boston
attended
lodge
the J. R. McFarling and M. O in the Dalhart county, returning traded for the M. O , Barnett
W S. Sibley, who has been
has been visitiQg his father for 1
Wednesday.
They
made the house in Hedley occupied by' Barnett homes
with the H»dley Drug Co. for meeting in Memphis Tuesday
some
time.
evening.
trip
in
their
car.
Dallas Miller, and sold his farm
some time, resigned last Satur
Ten per cent off on all leather |
-----------------------in the Clarendon country to Mr.
day to go baek to the farm.
His
Fire
inauranoe,
this
world
only
My
horse,
harness
and
goods for next thirty days for
S P E C IA L B A R G A IN in a half j
place in the store has been taken |
Davenport.
C. E Johnson.
storm pr«x>f closed cab for sale
cash.
Now
is
your
opportunity
■
section
stock farm.
Well im
by Sam Bond
at a bargain. Enquire of Dr. J.
to buy cheap.
proved.
A lso thirty or forty
Tailor Shops Consolidate
Go to Hedlev Hardware C o ,
D. Stocking, Clarendon, Texas.
Moreman
&
Battle
head
of
good
cattle that can go
FOR R E SU L T S
and bny your Funiture and Ha- dJ. M Clarke and R C 8 trick
with it.
D. C. Moore.
List your property with the
|ware.
Where the war price has
Contractor J
C Guest o f 1
Bob McGowan of Clarendon land have purchased the Hedley
Heldey Realty Co.
Phone yd.
been cut out.
Parlor from T. M Clarendon attended to business
was attending to business and Pressing
greetings friends in Hedley j e s Little, and will conduct the bnsi in Hedley a couple of days this
M rs. Jet Brum lev came up
Mr. and M rs Ed Dishman re
ness at the *ame »tm d on th* week.
ter day.
Tuesday from Memphis.
Mr.
turned
Tuesday from a visit tt
west side of Main 6treet,
and M rs. Brum lej are now at
relatives
and friends at Pottsbo
For insurance that insure»,
Both are good and competent
J M. Shannon has disposed of
home in the residence recently
ro and other Grayson county
another quarter section of bi» men, and will enjoy a splendid see 0 . E Johnson.
v,cated by Carl McFarland.
points. They have been gone a
home place, north of town, to patronage.
Mrs. Dr. A. M. Sarvis has
month or more and report hav
For insurance that insures, Roscoe Johnson of Oklahoma
been quite sick thw past few days NEXT
TUESDAY SURE ing hud a fine time. Ed says he
Mr.
Johnson
and
his
family
will
see C. E. Johnson.
but is much improved at this
For the past month it has Waa in Fort Worth a couple of
move on the place in the near
writing.
Floyd Shannon, Smith L'-wis future.
been difficu lt!» get films Friday days and visited the boys out at
and J. M. Whittingtoa were
and Saturday was the best we Camp Bowie. ’ Says tKe Hedley
F. M . L y n n , P ro p .
The Double Cross: Chapter could do. The supply houses boys are doing well and looking
business visitors in Memphis
U. J Boston transacted busi
Three, tomorrow afternoon and write us the season has opened f i n e -ju s t like real soldiers. All
Wednesday.
ness in Memphis Wednesday.
In Moreman hnilding, just west
night.
A sk those wh> saw it with more orders for pictures the Hedley hoys send their re
of Richerson & McCarroll.
last Saturday.
Pleasant Hour than was ever known
However, gards to their homo town peo 1 .
H E D LE Y , T E X A S
we positively will show n e x t ' We re glad to hear this good re
Tuesday night with & fine 5 reel port from onr roldiers, itid to
complete picture, and will also have Mr. and M rs. Dtshman
G. A. Wimberly was in Claren
make an effort to get one for 1back at home
don a short time Wednesday
Wednesday.
morning, coming from his ranch
Our old time friend, N C. Dug
Pleasant Hour.
near Panhandle. He was going
gius, of the Uray community, is
to Hedley to purchase some catMisses Eva and Iva Patching. now making his headquai ters in
t e .— Clarendon News.
Mary Sullivan, Jessie and Katie Hedley and may be found at the
Why buy cheap short*life machines when
Whether you want to buy any
Wooldridge Lumber Co offices,
We are requested to announce thing Or not, come in and see us. Smith spent Saturday and Sun
where
he invites his friends to
you can buy a good Singer machine
lay with home folks in Claren
to the Old Settlers of the Pan We appreciate your presence.
call
on
him.
ion, returning to their teaching
handle thtfl Wednesday, October
Hedley Hardware Co.
on the following terms:
uties Monday morning.
10, has been set aside as “Old
FOR S A L E - I n Hedley.Texa«,
Settlers D ay” at the Panhandle
Carl McFarland was up from
15 acres of land, 5 room house,
|W A N T E D — All the "pea pickers
Will sell to farmers for a small payment
Me
State FairV i be held in Amvrillo Memphis Sunday. M ir
storm cellar, cistern, and other
I
can get. $1 00 per hundred.
down; the balance to lie paid in three
A very interesting
progr m Parlaud and the baby returned
improvements. For price and
J. A. Wade
fall payments — 1918, 1919 and 1920.
has been arranged and it Is with him and they will reside
term s, tee M rs. E L Mevis,
there
henceforth.
hoped
all
the
people
who
have
Giles,
Texas.
4tp
No interest.
*
been a resident of the Panhandle,
You will find dinner backets,
Or will sell on instalments; as low as $.1
twenty five years or more will be
pencils,
tablets, book straps, lit
present to take part in the pleas
down, and $2 per month. No interest.
tie
scissors
and drinking ceps
ures of the day.
at Kendall’s racket store.
rugs.

Moreman & Battle.

»

4JS

M eat M arket

S in g e r S e w in g Machine Co.
A . W . N U N N , A g t.

CLARENDON, TE X .

Clarendon Hildebrand w a s
here from Clarendon last Satur

M rs J. B Masteraon. Mis»
Levonia. Lois and Dannie May,
__________
.
d*yand Mr and Mrs. Herman Hor
Rev. David M. Gardner was sob er were tn McLean the first
here yesterday from Memphis, of the week, visiting Mr and
M rs Oscar Alexander.
and preached last night

m

Land Agent
F a rm Loans
In s u ra n c e

ALLEN & HICKS

R. E. N E WMA N

M o n e y to L o a n on F a r m
an d R a n o h P r o p e r tie s

Real Estate
A N D IN S U R A N C E

